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. THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

They Hunt Sharks in Hawaii
With Cow Leg, Rifle
By BILL BAKEn
Wh~t is an islnnd?
· a 1nece
.
• 1an d 1~
A•n IS

-

Once the spear pioi'cea tho shv.rl~,

,__,_,,_.,_,_,_,._,__,,_,_!
The
Rogues Gallery

j

Friday, October 25, 1935

Ntm mrxirn ilinhrt

As the Smoke
Clears
(Continued fl'Pm page one)

VOL. XXXVIII

SAVE/
20% ON CASH AND CARRY PRICES

---

!..-------------..!

Men's Suits
Cleaned and Pressed
60c

Ladies' Silk Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
SOc up

Men's Coats
Cleaned and Pressed
SOc up

Ladies' Coats
Cleaned and' Pressed
SOc up

V1

I

pain, can be .eeen swimming crazily, Iowa State. In Iowa State girls arc
highly trnined in the mechanics of NOTICE
and colliding with other hungry mam- these machines and then they arc
All students in the College of Edmats. Tired, exhaustedg and riddled placed with large electrical compan~ ucation that want to attend any part
with bullets, they finally give up the ies. Their work for these companies of the N. M. E. A. convention arc to
fight. begins
A harpoon
to follow
the in
sale
articles use.
and get
special
permission in Desn Nanfight
anew. js thro\m and the iS
iush·uct
tlle up
buyer
itsofcomplete
ninga's
office.
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BRUCE LORING'S
1\IOBIL STATION
Seiberling Air Cooled Tires

1.jl

Yale and Central

Phone 2580-J

Albuquerque

Your Selection.

!

I

FOGG, the Jeweler

1

]

318 West Central Ave.

I

l

I

'~I
I I

SGANZINI
-

Phone 903

Activity
Points
President of student body
10
President of AWS
10
Editor or business-manager of
Mirago Ol' Lobo
10
Sub-editor or assistant businessmanager of Mirage or Lobo
5
President of any campus organi~
zatioa (including classes, fraternities, and sororities;
Dramatics
55
Athletics (val.'sity squad member-

'

I

I
1
I-'---·--- ,__,_,_ :-=::·-=:U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:~~~~~~

!

f
-~d

i
F1

Men's Hats
Cleaned and Blocked
75c

r-··-··--·--·--··-··-··-""-t

Plan& fol' the limitation of student
activities hsve been approved by the
Student Relations committee, and cndot·sed by the Student Council and the
Student Senate, and will go into effect
at the beginning of· next semester.
This system hns been outlined by Dr.
F. F. Coleman, Dean Lena Clauve, and
D~an J. C. Knode.
A limit has been set on the load of
extra-curriculal' activities carried by
an individual student. No student
may ca1·ry more than an. eighteen
point load of student activities. These
points are gained through the follow~
ing system:

'

Intelligent Cleancr11 -

.

314 West Copper

...

Phone 314

ship)

Debating
President of WAA
Unpaid secretary or t1·easurer of
nny campus organization (includ·
ing c1nsses1 fraternities and
sororities)
Reporter for Mirnge or Lobo
Mnia.
Khntnli
:President of Interfraternity council
President of Pnnhollenic council
.Member student senate
Member interfraternity council
Member Pnnhcllenic council
Member AWS council

1.· j
lr
Ii

ilt

l)

u

(

~\

5
5
5

3
2

2
2

22
1

No. s

SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY

Teachers of New Mexico Celebrate Golden
Jubilee Convention of N. M. E. A. Week

Activities and Grades Determine Number of Points Allowed; Begins Second
Semester; Seniors Who Will Be. Affected See Deans About Their Limitations

~M.i. BRONCOS, 0

LOBOS,21

Sanitary Laundrr

uquerque a
Friendly City

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11 1935

Plan for Limitation of Student Activities
Announced by Personnel Office

:--------------::II

Alb

Welcome 'J'eacners/
Make UNM Your
Headqum·tm·s.

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Servic~

By RICHTER

students in a similat· institution,
maintain that our great immorality
f
d sur- the three-hundred pound1.1r (maybe) ·-·-··-··-··-·--··---~·-,·-··--*
-0 1nit
She',s the peaches-and-cream girl He;~ in not collecting the nvnilable
toun ded by sh ark s-I mean wat cr. on the boat and cut it open to aee • , , brown-eyed ••. and ga.y •.• lilms atatiatics, The sin of sloth is as great the l'isk-or rather with the ce1·tainty
. . H nwan.
.. But th esh arcs,
An d sol't tsm
1 what the big fish has swallowed dur- to giggle , , , but can put on a poker a som•cc of immorality as any other,) -of being dubbed v. young upsta1·t
face if she wants to , , • one of the
ugly mnn-enting sen beasts, also sur- ing his lifetime.
3, The growing practice of nudism and a young fool, I take the liberty of
Many times the huntera are sur- queens in the Kappa row , .. she's
round, the islands,
on our campus is ~ppalling. (WeD.r- telling the gentlaman and the crowd
Pl'isod to find tin c~ms, bones, bott1ea, sweet-natured .•. and independent .•.
Let us go on a deep sea ahal'lt bunting my Khatali jacket, I canont walk he represents that tlteir first care
one
of
the
few
who
can
wear
rouge
and even clothes in tho stomach.
This world
ing trip on a aampan (fishing boat}
well . , , a Helen Hayes of tho local through the campus, but every Fresh- should be themselves.
After the cpemtion, the ,sca-huntclrl!
footlights , . , likes to eat . , . and man bares his head to me.)
which they now possess and prepa1•e
with n. party of sha1•k hunters, The
P.ithcr dump the mammals overboard, knits with a. vengeance . . • middle
4, Lastly, as soul'Ces of blatant im- for us is hardly mol,'al pel'fection.
bait used is either a dead pig or a or keep them .for exhibit 11A" when
name: A deli!:\ . , • loves them and
leg of cow well p1•otectcd from being they go back to the wife and the leaves them , , . but the last one mol·ality, we cannot overlook our fre- Preserving all the literary value of
jerked off the line by hungry sharks, ldds,
left fot• Washington ••• pot hate: quent student riob~i our weekly dem- the expression, it can be said to be a
nasty crac1ts • , , but calls the lads onstrations agniw~t home, family, hell t of a way from that state.
The weapons used are high powered
Usually on a shol't trip the main
brutes
. , . doesn't like them too de- church, and state, (on four consccuThe Ottawa-Ascetic claims to know
riites, harpoona and automatics.
idea is to 11pop 11 them, then watch the voted .. , her dresser has twenty picdays) which are1 of course, p1·e- his country very well. He could have
tivo
The samvan makes it$ way out of action-the fight is a thrilling sight. tures of the boy-friends , , , is a rodarranged in Soviet Moscow; our lor1g chosen Capitol Hill in Washington,
the harbol' and cruises several yards
head , , , in the sunshine . • .and
hours of dark conversation in Lithu- D. C. as a more fitting object of roMotor~boati.ng
in
Hawaii
is
like
a
white
cross
under
her
Maia
carries
off the coral reefs about a few miles
anian,
Norwegian, and other foreign :Corm than University Heights in Aljacket
,
~
,
runs
home
every
a.
m
••
,
,
playing
golf.
off the islllnd, The bait is tied on
t9 get Bob's lettel' . . , favorite fan- tonguea, as we imbibe ou1· Manhat- buquerque, New Mexico.
put,
putt,
puto>-----putt.
You
the end of a cable about 60 feet long
cies: button earrings ; • • snakey tans and Tom Collinses in the Book ~------------
with a floater and the other end is
clothes . . . and can wear them • • ,
For your Hawaiian vocubulary:
attached to the boat. The bloody
after the Kimo fashion show some Store, or as we inhale our d(l,ily balf-1
Humubumunukunuguakuaa - the
pound of opium in the Inn.
meat is then thrown into the shark- name of a fish about one inch long. males remarked . . . "Gee, I never
Ah( well, but what else can a good
noticed • , , she had such a swell
infested sen. It takes about 80 min- Uu-a fish about four feet long and
I"
.
.
.
our
Prexy•a
her
father
figure
Kansas
moralist expect from a pack
utes to see ,Shark fins swinunirtg
, . , Libby's the brand • . •
weighh1g about liO to 100 pounds.
of
University
students in Albuqueraround the bait, diving, and taking a
Rough dry, Se per pound; lc
que?
11
good poke" at it. Where the party
extl.'a for handkerchiefs (nicely
GIRLS ARE HIKING AND
Indeed, I would be quito willing to
feel~ there's enough shark to play
ironed). Shirts finished in thiS
concede him every right to his reformwith, the line~ pulled along side the
(Continued f!'Olll page three)
service, tOe extra.
ing attitude, had he not made one
The first and part of the second
boat and then tbe fun begins.
Phone 804
700 N Broadway
rounds of the tennis singles tournn- ind\ention that he himself is prey to
--ment has been played, The results a species of vice.
Armed, these men pick the beasts
Owners Personal Service
with bullete and if n score is made the
(Continued from page one)
so far nrc; Cornell defeated Brown
List', dearly beloved, to the selfsharks leap out of the water and mont. This course will concern the 6~2, 6-0j Carr defeated Hager 6-1,
convicting words of the austere m o r - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - splBshea back fighting. The hated sea comparntive value of different brands 7-6; Dellinger defeated Lattanner 6~2, nlist of Ottawa: 11 Liatan in on the
boa!'lta hang around for lead, They of household equipment, how to buy, S-G, 7- 5 ; Scanlan defeated Mason 6- 1, conversations of the majority of the
!
7-6,
6-4.
In
the
second
rounds
Dell~
DO
YOUR
Xl\IAS
SHOPPING
J
want that meat.
and l10w to l'Un such equipment as
younger groups, etc." Can it be that
• NOW WHILE OUR STO
0 K
.
f .
inger defeated Carr 6-0, 6-1; Scan1ect l'lC
washing
machines,
e
ro
ngerad
f
d
M
c
"
4
8
6
Th
gandizes
in
behalf
of
eavesdropping
Th. firing squad lteeps up the fight,
. 1an e ea1·e
c unc v- ' - •
e
-1
IS CO'IPL"TE
I
tors and vacuum sweepers. Th ere 1s
.,
""
whooping and yelling, whenever tile onl" one college in the United States first match between Garduno and the high-principled Kansan propa- J
j
A s rna11 Dcpost't W'll
bullet strikes its mark. The beasts, in at ~present which offers this course, Vidal has not been played yet.
t H old
I

ha has to give up and the men hoist

1

•

Entertainment Includes President's Ball and Mardi Gras in Carlisle Gymnasium·
Football Game; Concert by University Baud; Songs by Male Octette
'

t
Dennery 0f ""
• I•t y Day at pro.essor
Umvers
• I
CarISbad Caverns Pans• t 0 speak JD
• 'PIanned
Assembl'yMonday
BeJng

Stadium Building Dr. Brand Lectures
to Contain Two
inAcademy'sFirst
Large Lounges ·
Meeting Monday

Teachers from all parts of the state
cclcbo·nting tho Golden Jubilee

Convention of the New Mexico Edue<tionnl Association this week. Ex-

cclJt for the meetings of the New
Mexico Association for the Advance·
ment
of. Science, held at Rodey Hall}
Five Offices fo1· Student The Academy of Science, A:t:ts, and
Colonel Thomas Boles, the supe:rinSubject to Be "FI·ench Thursday, Octobe1• 31, and Friday
Officials to Be Placed on Letters, of the University of New
tendent of Carlsbad Cavern National
0 • •
f D
Novembel' l, most of the sessions are
pmwn o emocracy
Second Floor
Mexico, held a meeting at Sara RayPark, was at the University Monday,
being conducted in the city, The Arand Fascism"
nolds hall last Monday evening,. Octo~
Dr. Etienne Dennel.'y
October 28 in order to discuss or ~nimary is the headquarters for all genLobo and Mirage Obtain ber 28, The Academy meets five times
tiate a Uni'!ersity Day at the €nrlaInternatiol1&l Relations et;ll meetings, and sectional meetings
Badly Needed Offices for n year, and its members read papers
bad Caverns. On this day students
will be he1d in the various AlbuquerClub Will Also Have
Staff and Editors
bo: gv•.nricor·uasl dtoo'spciucsSSl~Ovh"'ic.h are followed
and faculty members will be guests of
que llllblic schools.
~
the United States government.
Dennery :3.S Speaker
The University band, directed by
Different organizations met Tues- Dr. Donald Brand read a paper on
The Governor's Day is each Spring
P f
Etl
William
Xunkel, will give a thirty"Land Settlement Forms," with varied
ro essor ' enne 0 ennc_ry of the .
day afternoon to make plans for the
~- .11 1 t'
t 1
f
when
tho
Governot·
and
the
National
Paris
Institute
of
Higher
Intarnauunuta
concert,
nnd the Male Octette,
11
concre~
us ra tons
a cen l'Om
a 11
p ark servtce
. nrc host t 0 the gradu- tional Studies, who wHl be a visitor on under the direction of ~ Grace
new offices in the Stadium. The or- ove1•
tho 11VOl'ld.
Dr. Brand
showed
ganizatlons represented We1·e: Mh·age how histol'ieal, cultural, and gcograating classes of the New Mexico high the campus of the University of New Thompson, will sing two numbers at
Staff' John Sl'mms and George Schu- phica1 factors have conditioned tho
schools, Lust year 2,000 high acllool M • th fi 1
d
the Fourth General Program on Sat-.
Special bi-monthly services for the
ex1eo
e rs two ays of next
bert • Lobo Staff, Mat·1•0 Jenson and fonns of habitation in hamlet, village
•
gl.'aduates accompanied by Governor
k .11
h
ut·day, November 2, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
1
students of the University livmg on
wee , Wl spca' 1o t e enth·e student
Joe Rol3hl,• A. w. S., Thelma Pearson; and town, both in rural and urban
and Mrs. Tingley visited the Caverns. b
Entertainment for the visiting
areas. P 1·ofossors ...,.orthrop and Gon- the campus or near it that are unable
Colonel Boles thinks that if a Uni- ody in assembly, Monday, Novem- ~0
and the S tu dent b d y, J h n K enne dY• :?.:ales opened tim_., discussion, and to attend church in the morning, has versity Day is held, possibly from 500 ber 4, at 9:00 p. m., on the subject: waehara wiU be 11rovided at the PresMr. Bowd 1c
. b• wh 0 'ts m
· ch arge of the stressed tho factors of geology, top- been plannecl by tho Student Chris- to 1009 students will attend. Every 1fFrcnch Opinion of Democl'acy and hident's
Mardi Gras,
to. be
ld . BaH and
.
.
construction work, and D1·. Coleman, ogrnphy and economics in the various .
~·car
a Texas Tech Dav with attend- F
· "
a m Carhslc Gymnnsmm Fr1day
ttan Movement.
J
~•
•
'asctsm.
.
,
,
,
.
Tl 1 1
R t'
Cl b f evemng at 9.00 o clock. B1ll &hretbwere a]so present.
types of communities.
N ance of 400 students, an Alpme Day.
The first will be held Sunday
o1e n crnn1tonn 1 e1a 1ons u o
.
•
There are five offices1 two meeting
University member,e and a group of
'
Sell Ross Teacher's College- and a tb U .
.
er'a Orchestra wtll play for it. Var·
.
and lounges for both men and VlSitOl'S
were p1·esen t at th e mee t'mg. vember 3, from four to five o'clock, Canyon Day- West Texas Teachers e mvers 11Y Wl11 S}>onaor t\vo meet- ious entertainment numbers will be
• •
::::::~ in the building. The new The visitors \~ere.: :Mr. and Mrs. F. G. This service is to be purely devo- College is held.
ings at which he will speak on Mon- given between dances throughout the
offices are for the A. w. s. president, Hawley of Mmm1, Arizona; Don Sen- tional rather than denominational.
These special days are proposed for day and Tuesday on the subject of evening, On Saturday afternoon, the
Thelma Pearson; the secretary of the tcr, and Mrs. Woodward, Sr.
The first service will be held at the the educational purpose.
''France's Foreign Policy in Europe." teachers will attend the football game
I
t d t
All members f the faculty are
,__ Ch 1
This year all records have been These meetings wllicb will be open to between the New Mexico Lobos and
Alumnus, Ernest Hall; t te S u en
Blakemore-ExL<;:r
ape •
. broken, for since Jan. 1, 1035, over aU interested student.<J, will be held in the At·izona Stntc Teachers College
Body staff,
presidentJ
Kennedy;
the members
of orgnn.tzabon
the a.cad~my:111. to
ThestJmu..
pur- The first part of theh program w11l 106 ,000 have vivited the Caverns. Vis- Room 30 of the Administration build- of Tempe tluough the courtesy of
Lobo
with Jack
a special
office for
pose of the
1
both editor and business manager· lnte research and mvcstlgatton and to be organ mush~ by T c ma Pearson. itors were from every state and :£1·om ing fro~ 2.:00 to 3:00 ~· m.
the Albuquerque Chamber of Comand the :Mirage staff. The lnrg~; giv? the members a forum before Dean Matthews will give a short ad- 30 to 40 foreign countries.
Author1ty on Intcrnabonal All'alrs
merce.
mcet1•11g room will be largo enough for w.luch. tc .present the results of s.ueh dress. This will be followed by a
Professor Dennery is considered
Faculty members of the University
t
Th d
1
both in Eu-ro11e and America to be an of New Mexico are taking prominont
c ues are nomma program of selected verses from the
authority in the field of iutel'llntlonal part in this Fiftieth Anniversary
pep rallies. It will have hnl'dwood mves JgatJons,
floors ' and dances may be held in the and
therefore
notthe
burdensome.
affairs. He is perhaps best known in Convention.
At the Educational
The
officers for
year 1935-36 are Bible read by Dr. George St. Clair.

• on
worshlp• Services

Sunday Planned
tor Students

M....

°

°

foll~ws: pr~sident,

•\.

ProfeSSOrS Trade
Geology SampleS

R?u~el_l

1 room.
Solos will be given bY.; John Scott,
his field :for his services with the Lyt- Council meeting• held Wednesday, Oc1
Large, well lighted lounges for both as
Vernon G. SorCobos, Theotlore Nonis, and
ton Commission of the League of Nn- tober so. Dean of Education s. P.
1 men and women, will be the outstand- "f:Cllj VJee-prestdent, Fred W. Allen; Vtrgm1a Fagan.
.
/
_tions, whic1l went to Manchuria to in.,Jl'~anninga spo~_e ~·on "RecommenilP.·~r·, _ ·
1 ~ ~
• f ,
f th
bu'Jd'n
The secretary~~e:umrcr, C. H. S. 1Kocltj
~
"'
th
f h
\ .
~
h
.
1
G.ad.s D.terml·nc Acti•o'lo'cs
mg , ca1..ure o •11e bnew d 1 th
1 g,do'rec
b
.
S
•
'
·
"
causesbl o ·tt c Sino~Jap,.,.<!;Is
tl1e oard of dtrectors, A. • Whtte,
f
f ves 1gate eH'
,
th ~"
t :n~ ·..-. ·'jem.ents for Teac e:
Tile ma .. ,·mum load of activities a mens ounge H
, ~ V. C. K eec h, and !1. E Farrts
Wt
B und erh
e
.
Dr. Edward Sampson, pro essor o anese war.
ts pu ica Ions mcludciPe
a you en ~>.'llfexico," and Dr. L.
· - "'""';;-::1 1'Contem·1ience ;t',
....
enry,
'
'
t geoogya
1
t p rmcewn
· •- u mversty,was
· 't
"Asia's Teeming MiHions/
and that,.:ted on the "Find'tudentmaycarryforagivensemesItion of Coach
·d th
d' an t' t e women
f D s
t
•t
b d t
e u·ec ton o
ean
~ llorary Economic Na ionalism,'' and·~~
....."' ~ •~· tlU! ~tural and Bi~lingunl
hi's schol ounge un er
•
a chance visitor on the campus a .1.C\V
~··..,~
' df
11 Contempornry
er may e c ermmc rom
- Clauve. It is not known who these
t t•
Political
Dorothea. Fricke, head
as tic t•ecord for the preceding semcs- lounge rooms will be iurnishedJ ns the
•
•
•
0
days ago, On his way from Los and Their Economic Causes., '
of the Art Department, will disCUS!!:
tor by subtracting the number of money has uot been advanced. The
Angeles, his plane was forced down
His present visit to the United the question, 11 What Should the School
credit hours carried from the num- plans call for over-stuffed choirs and
Frid{lyJ November S, .Tack Kennedy, by stl.'ong winds last Friday, October States, which js his fourth, is being Demand of tho Art Department1"
grade
earned, and .add- a general recreation room.
president of the Associated Students, 25.
sponsored by the Institute of Inter- Friday morning, November 1. In the
eight. ;Aecordmg to
These
additiorts
to
tbo
stadium
will
will
present
a
ne\v
arrangement
of
During
his
short
stay,
Dr.
Sampson
natio?n!
Education. His local
classical
Dean Lynn B. Mit0
lty grade pomt system,, n gra c
• cost $19,000 to complete. ConstrUethe Constitution now in effect to tho . 'ted th U i
'ty d
tm t f dule Js 111 charge of the Internnhonnl choU spoke on Horace.''
per credit tion will be finished by the end o:r
Student Council for approval.
VlSl
e n versJ
epar en
Relation's Club and Dr. Thomns C.
Dr. George St. Clair discussed
gives three grade
hour, one of unu gtves two grnde !If h
geology. He was told nbout the DonneJJy of the Department of
usome Aspects of the Poetry of Edw
points per hourJ one of uc" gi\'cs
arc '
At the last Student Christian .MoveMr. Kennedy declares that the new geology museum which will be in the ernment and Citizenship, wJto is spon- win A. Robinson" at tl1c meeting of
grade point per ho?r and one of
ment, Dr. Newsom spolce upon living constitution will be a more conclso new administration building, and be- sor of the club.
the EngHsh section. On Thursday,
( '
n. well-balanced life. He pointc!d out and exact arrangement of the consti- cawe interested. Be:forc leaving, he
Professor Dennery has had wide
October 81, Dr. Wii1is H. Bell Ad·
gives no grade pomts.
system it wkill belnectestsaryl or a 0sf UBthe ways of simply living a happy and tution although there will be no offered to send a ]argo collection of perience on the lecture platform and dressed the Health and Physical
•
•
•
•
'
•
dent to ma e at ens en lours
I
•
d
f
sp k E I' I
'th fi
d d' ucnt'o s t'
D H D L
th
•
d t
18 ti T
sabsiymg life for htrnself. After the change in the wording of the docu- mmera spectmens an ores rom
ea a ng ts 1 Wt
uency an
1 n ec ton,
r. , • arsen e
1s0 · ts
m or er
carry 0 ;c r Vl lCS
talk,
six
new
members
were
received
Princeton.
As
a
return
favor,
tJJe
gcoltinctncss.
Mathematics
section,
and
Prof.
Ar1
rve ac lVl ?
and five apvlications f'or membership ment whatever.
ogy department will send some New
thur Campa spoke before the Spanwore roceivod.
The purpose of the rearrangement Mexico fossits to that institution.
ish section.
pomts ~ v~rstty .squad membersl~ 1 1
1n nthlobcs 1s not mt:~ded. to restr1c
The first meetmg ~f the Htspamc
,
.
.
•
is to avoid all ambiguity of meaning nrr. Sampson was born in England,
At the Teacher Training section
in any wny the pnrbCJpahon .of st~- Institute ol New !IIOXlCO iOl' the cur- • A r;etttion tha: 15 bemgb c.trculatcd or any possibility of misunderstand- and studied at P.rinceton University.
Fl'iday morning, November 1, Dr. B.
dents in intercollegiate athlettcs, eh· rent year was held on Monday Octo~·m thirty countrtes and emg sub- .
H h b
,
d't' s
F. Haught will speak on "The Pro·
d
I 'tt d t 0 the th' ty respective gov mg.
e as een on vartous expe I ton "'
. d b
'
mt
gibility
for
which
is
ctcrmme
y
ber
14;
in
the
Music
hall,
There
was
e
,
tr
h
.
Before
the
new
constitution
can
be
and
has
done
work
for
the
Unitc!d
fessional
Preparation of Teachers."
1
B d C nf r n and other existing 1
tt d
t h
0 F l\I 1. ernrnent.s askmg each to use t e a vatf
•

Kenne d Y p feSen S

s c M cI•rcuIate s N ew C

~er o!

point~

~ng

p~mts

-,

Conflict~·-o'l;oilliD.iitee.''

nstl u 10 n

p e t •. t •. 0 ns t 0

th~ u~~~~,;

~che-

Outla'W War

°

,?n~
~

H"ISpan I·c Insti"tute
f- ~~. ~ Has F"Irst Meet•Ing

~nder t~lS

~
~he asstgn~cnt

~~I

or l"t· o c Teh?e rating docs mean
regu a 10ns.
!S
that danyone
belonging
to a varsity
nt
Ucll mem
t
bership in
mus
con
s
squa
arrh--ing at his total of activities
points. For example, a squad mem~
ber would have to have nt lenst two
hours of B and no grades belo'v C
at the end of a semester in order to
participate in other campus activities
having a total rating ol five points.
S niors Call at Personnel
e'!embers of lite senior class who
have planned to calTY more. activities
next term than the maxim.um allowed
under this system may call ~t the personnet office nml discuss their cnses
with the deans. At a later da t e; membcrs of the pe1'Sonnet departmertt will
mcet in a round-table. discussion with
(Continued on page eight)'
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Freshmen have ccn
t Thed following
l t l{h '-1'1 f h 'n b k
m•ne n
thu
or avJ g ro en one or more of the college trnditions. All Frc9hmen whose names
b 1
, d t o report
appear e ow aro reqn1rc
In front of the stadium during the
half .nt the Lobo· Tempe footbn1l go.me
Saturday,
Those who fail to• appear will be
subject to double punishment by
1\.hntali:
tco Bnumgartc
}]Uis By-ers
Boots Cooksey
Lealie Evans
Tommy Hall
Jack Hart
Pnul Mackel
Manuel Schifanl
Jack Seligman
Sam Shortie
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r. b'l: ., able peace machinery for settlement enforced it has to be approved .and States
As an ceotlb(aenUy
'-erc tevt e spea
on
cpu Jean
.
.
voted on by the Student Relations nomic geologtst, Dr Sampson was
1
Spain/' and also tell about his trip o! un!versn problems, w.ns Circulated Committee the Student Council and secretary of the Soci~ty of Economic
effort to make the Golden Jubilee ccl4-- s
· th'
t
Aft th 0 and signatures secured. It advocated
'
•
b .
•
•
w
pam which
Js paswas
s-ummer.
er Dr. !ollowmg
Geologists ' for se.ven years.
1tion
e ratton,
meeting
in charge of
the. ]{ellogg-Bnand
pact as the Student Senate.
. ___ .
.
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h. tbest Teachern
f N
M Conven.
St. Clair,
there
wns
an
exhibit
of
eman
c
·
m e. ts ory o
ew extco.
'
d
d d
The questwn confrontmg aU
objects from the collections of Dr. n.uBois speaks before t~e memmurnl debaters this year is~ Resol~e.d
Dr. Kcrcheville, Dr. St. Clair, who was b.ers th~s Wednesday upo.n hts expethat Japan should have naval partty
also in Spain this sunmt~l', and a col- rte~ces mEurop.e and Ast~. Dr. ~uwith the United States and Great
lection ftoln the library. Probably B.Ols has been a mstr~ct~r ID the TniSBritain. All the books in the library
the. ~ost intcre~t~ng article in the Slonary college of Bcumte,
hnve been sec.ured in the effort to do
exlnbtt wc.s n tnmtnturc Toledo dag1'CSearch work on this subject. IIIar'
t 0 D•... I'e
ch 'II
By BILL BAKER
upward, and at this sight one won~ ion Rohovcc is in charge. of the girl's
ger b0 1ongmg
'- r evt e.
ders
else can nature
givepresent
to the teams and Lawrence Lackey, the boy's At a recent meting of the College
The next meeting of the Institute
A tour in an open car up Nuuanu world.what
Rainbows
arc even
Will be held on the 13th of NovemValley brings one thrills of the trop- -some in bright color and others teams.
League of Women Voters in Senior
ber. Thi$ will be a joint meeting with
ical forest free from wild life except mystic.
·
Women's reams ts.king the affirmn- hall, Eve-lyn Ross, president of the
tho Art League. of New .Me~ico. Gilfo. r t.he beautiful singing birds and At the he,"ght of the dro've tloe Nu- tive are Phi Mu, represented by Ruth
bert o E spmosa
Wt'II be tb c sr1en k er of
rtpphng ·water falls of the Koolau unnu Pali greets you about
feet H amp t on and AI rna J ones; AI Pha organization, read a paper from tho
•
3000
the evening and his topic will be How to get nhcad in the business R ge
Chi" Omega, 1-cpresented by Henrietta Nationnl League about national octi,.Santos Y .Bultos." He will also ex- world wns the subject mattel' of a a;the 'pa..ved highway winds its way ~~~~e s~~: ~~v~~:~:f!~~~ing the wind- Bobber and Jeanne Wickens; Chi vities.
hibit his collection. This meeting will lectu.ce by Mr. Cameron Beck, direc- th
h
t' 1
h' h
Omega by Maxine McCartney and
At this first meeting since the .tea
1
b h ld · tl U ·
'
Ita11 • tot· o£ t 1te New y ork S toe k E• xchange, H roug.. evergreen
eaves
1
Tl1e ne~at'nre. t earns for new students Eloisa Otero sccw
f
. wf 0tcod Tloe v,·,,v from ht're sho,>s tile pnn· L esI'te 'I
lt ttl.'p 1y.
e e m te mvers1'ty d'tnmg
who is here :for the educati6n associa- a~van~ns use • or wrappmg
aroma of tbe l{aneohe countl'y with taken are Alpha Delta P1, Nelhta Me- .
' , •
'
lS coolced m ground ovens, for acres of banana fields and rolling jia and Ruth Kelly,· Phrateres, Cora retary of the orgamzabon announced
whtchskirt
SIGMA T.AU Sl5LECTS NEW 1\IEN tion convention.
.
hula
sand fishing floaters, for l'IJ
f H
"
·
1
Th
t
To BE PLEDGED AT ASSE'!BLY !ltr Beck rolated a long ser1es of d
I ds, f or weavmg
•
u •st ho
c. f• e Kennedy and Jean Dunlap: Kappa tha dues nre flfty cents. The league
ll
••
•
ecorat'1ons and se
fawnnan
K
h pmeapp
f
eXpertences w1th youth wl1o are at- b k t
d th h 1 f 1
qu1e ay o
aneo e orms a 1ame Kappa Ganurta, Virginia Blain and will continue meetings twice a month
1
• '
• tl10 ticles
as e s,There
s toeS isanalso a er
e Pofu Han
ar- far belo1v for a lo'ving
' -\v.. ee t on.
Sigma Tnu honorary
engineering t 011 d'tng h'18 t rammg
sc h001 m
forest
• nmrine. picture !(a th erme
on Wednesd ny.
• 1
t ' d
. 1
r stock exchange building in New York.
'
•
t .
f h of coral reefs, wlutc sand; httle co- The Alpha Delta Pi's defeated the
The following program committee
Ulef tThues
llttg tt,f Ahfter t.te
Beck pointed out that the fellow trees from wlnchd the odu rbJgger 0f 111e coanut trees and small sand islands Alpha Chi Omega'Si Kappa's defeated was announced: Roberta Palmer, Lillrea tngmectillg,
o
e the
mmu
es o t cl'eport
ple- w h o "1caves tt
, to Gco1ge
, '' cant
' h ope i'rom
canoeswhich
are rna
an
est
a ' sntTound ~d by green and blue wate'J'• th c Clu. 0 mega•s an d tl te Ph l'at eres • yan S tcwar t, Mary' Lou •so Bezemck,
vious
treasurer's
the e natives
builto their
1
and other business of the organization, to g;t ahead. The man 'Ylto ~toops fire without matches.
The wmd blows hurd here at the defeated the Phi .n.ru•s.
and Eve-lyn Ross.
the more important business 0 f the to lymg, forgery, and cbeabng, 1s .snc·
S
G'
Fl
b h ,
pass. Cal'S golng through would Lawrence Lackey is in c1mrge of
~-'-'------meeting was considered
rificing his futul'e for tempomt'Y gain. . wcet . t~ger ?wer ua es ~n ~a- slowly zig zag, the hillside to the the Kappa Sigma team-the members
.
'
Dependability is a sterling qua.lity rtoua vartcttes bestde the road mvt~ bottom, a trip you ·will remember being Stanley Koch and Bill Ashton. University of Wyoming's
A selcet.:on of the tlew members to in tlle business wot•ld, and the lnan o~e for a scent. Countless. flowers 111 long.
The Kappa Sigma teatn will debate. President Visits Campus
be pledged at honot• asserrt.l>Jy was, who hna. it is already on his way to ·rieh colors tmd leaves 0,f mteresting Tho Nuuanu Poli cliffs has its his- the Pi Kappa Alpha tenm. The memmade. These members are to be success,
shapes c!\n be seen peeptng over, un- toric value for it was here thnt the bcrs of the team are: Paul Fleming President A. G. Crane of the Unldrnwn from upp~r division students
"Wol'It hard, and keep your cyes'tm der, and tbrough giant ferns,
conqueror of the lslands-l{lng !{am- and Leroy Neddnu. The winner of
, 't f W
.
, • .
wl~o have a suffic1e~t~y high scholar- the job of the man in front of ):'ou, Big ironwood and eucalyptus trees ehnnteha drove the Oahu forces1 2000 this debate will debate the Sigma VCISt Y,0 • yommg was a vtsl1or on
shlp record to be cbglble,
Ol' the fellow behind you will be sit- keep tl1e ma~adam trail cool from Pa• .strong, over the cliffs after a 16 milo Chi's at an unset date. Members of the UmversJty campus Thursday. Dr.
ting at ~our desk some fine morning/' cific sun, the vegetated volcnnic hills fight which st8l·ted from Honolulu.
tho Sigma Obi team nrc: Harry Frank Crr.ne and Dr, Knight, also of the
Mrs. Simpson and Lewis YOrk will
Mr. Beclc snys- thore is plenty room give ono refreshing air.
All in all1 what could be sweeter fot• and J, B. Sachse.
University of Wyoming, were here on
read papers at tl1o next meeting of for t11e Individual who is prepared
Waterfal1s enchance up the benuty hero in the middle of the Pacific. you The Kappa Alphn team, Charlie business for the commission on nnw
tho Chemistry club which will be held and can do highly efficilmt wo1·k.
of the high ranges as they show up find beauty, romance, wonders, sun~ Jones and Bill Kirkland, will debate tionnl use of radio in education,
11
November 6, 19:16. 'rhe meeting is
Wl1at you are going to be, you are like a white sprny before a deep misty shino and a joyous not to be forgotten the lhdependent men. This debate
Dr. CraM is a member of tb 9 naw
o_pen to all students.
becoming." he surrtmed up.
mountain, One set of waterfalls :falls Nuunnu valley tour.
wiU be on or al'ound November 11.
tional commission.
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author,
Atny Lovoman, writing in THE COLLEGIATE REVIEW
Substantial Gains in Em:ollthe Saturdny Review of Literature.
rr ment Heported
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
(Auguat 17, 1985) says of Mrs. Lind(By Associated Collegiate Preas)
Memb~r of the Major Colle~e.Publications, Represented by the A. J. Norris
borgh: u[She] 1ms the ,eeeing eyo And
Students at the College of William
I New York-Definite and ~l,lbstnnH:It Comp11ny, Cnll Bulldmg, San Francisco; 166 E, 42nd· St., New York
By LYLE SAUNDF.lRS
tho sin~ing hem·tJ and of whatever and Mary, Willinmsbut•g, v~ .. ean1t
tinl gains in college::~ tmd universities
C1ty; 10_31 S. B1·oad.way, Los Angeles, Calif.; 1004 2nd Ave. Seattle• 128
W. Madison St., Ohwago.
'
'
he:falls abo presents. an ~ceop.nt glow- eng!lge in any aerial activities unless
Dy RICHTER
"
th1,•oughout tJ1e count~y a1•e the order
ing with animation (lnd emotion. It they have pem~ission from the college
of the day this :fall, With almo.st every
Publiahed weeldy throl,lghout the !!Oll~ge year by The Aasociated Students of ullove~ you, so I drew. these tides of docs not need the wastes of Green~ authorities.
,_,_,._.,__ ,,_,,_.,_,_,,_,_,+ school able to ·eport at least a $light
1
Tbe University of New Mexico
men mto my hands and wrote my
. .
.
.
Jiels the happy~go-lucky boy , , . .
.
. t
Qffi · R d H 11
sb · ·
.
land , , , to lend vtvac~ty to her pte~
Honor systems of some kmd or
d
mcrcase m reg1s 1·at1on over lust year.
ce m o ey a
u scrlpbon }Jy mail, $1,00 in advance
wl1l across the sky in stars
turc/' f'Nol'th to the Orient" is il- another exist in about 20 per cent of l"ough , , , and tu~ble •• , and rca yThe gain is most marked in the
Ente:red as second-class mnttel' at the post-office at Albuquerque, N. M.
To eo,rn you Fre~dom, the $even pil~ lustrated by matls drawn by Cha1•les A
.
d
.
.
.
madtt
•••
picks
Ius
sweate~·s
•
•
·
to
Mid-West
whel'e student 1.-anlts nre
under the Act of Ma h 3 1879
L'
mer1can co 11ages an UlUVOl'Sl1ws,
.
. h' th b
•
1
:'"""'::"':.""==:==:':==;;;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;';;';;;;;•,;;;~========
ared Wol;'thy house that youl' eyes mdbergh.
.
mntch h1s eyes . , • worr1es IS um ~ a_ppm•ently increasing three times as
:.
.
~
They arc more prevalent in pnvately.
.
.
,
. k
·
MAR!E JENSON --------------------------------------- Editor-in-Chief
m1ght be ahming for me
..._ ._.. •
controlled ,·nstitutions than ,·n either mnl when Ius bl'tun wont crm le •• · fast as they are on the Atlantic aea11
JOE ROEHL
When We e.me /P
Business Manager
Don Fernando,'' which has been
he's prexy ••• to the Sigma Chi's . . • bom·d, Colleges polled beyond the
From the dedication of T. E. Law~ called Somerset Mangham's best book, public Ol' denomiD;ational schools.
and BHl THden • , • to the campus .•. Al~eghanics show an average student
EDil'ORIAL STAFF
N~ws Editor ---------------------------------------------- Sam Marble renee's uThe Seven Pillars of Wis- has been l'Ov.jew~d ~avoJ."ably by ~ost Sophomol'Cs at Haverford take a pet ,Peeve; his tipsy, 1 mean tipp~d-up gnm of. lO.G per cent ove~ I~st year,
o.f the promment l1temry mngazmes comprehensive exam1nation contain~
1'- as ago.mst 3 per cent m Eastern
.
h d .
Sports Editors ------------------.-------........ Warren Gunter, Jay Gentry do.m.''
1
both in America and in England, This .
.
.
nose · · • Pays
a 1osmg an m P0 1 schools.
Society Editor-----------·----------- Virginia Lang)mm and Eve-lyn Ross
Mo1·c money at hoine 1 plus the feelbook, which contains the story of a mg 2725 questions. lt rqqutres 12 tics · • • but scores with tha coy-cds
1
.
This
mo!lth's
"Ame1•ican
Oxonian
, , , not only the girls fall for him ing that new jobs are opening up is
' novel on life in the sixteenth~century hours to complete.
NEWS AND FEATURE STAFF
Harvard will celebrate the BOOth . , . but the mothera too . . , and believed mainly responsible for 'the
Nelllta Mej"i<\, Ewnyze, Hnl'Ve).m Richter, Lyle Saunders, Leroy Stiles, Lucile contains an account by Dr. F .. F. Cole- Spain, a novel which, incidentally, the
G1·aham, E i:i:ab~th Valliant, Harriett Fisher1 Eleanor Hunter, Louise Pooler, man, Assistant Dean of Men, of, his authol' neve1· did write, l"ecords also anniversary of ita founding in 1936, takes his girl out shopping ••• fol' 1936 jump, The N.Y.A. is playing an
Helen IUnnaird1 Lucile I.attanner1 Dick Ferncase, Louise Hamlin.! Thelma Christmas trip to Saltillo in Old ~he redsultsb of ~r, ~augha~'s re~d~ It is the oldest institution of higher him not for her • , • favorite gu ·gJe important pa1,'t1 many registrars be~
1
1
Pearson1 Philip Shirley, Noble Janell, l{ay Cook, Kmmeth Weel\a, L()uis
mg an o servations m a aer1ea of m~
.
.
.
lieve, (ACP)
Giannim, Wesley Hurt, Jlrederic,o Meza, B!lrbllra Rankin1 David Dozier, Jnnet Mexico. The a1·tiele, whicll is all too formal chapters and Qn a variety of leal"mng m the Umted States.
Hi Marge! , , , a gambler at heart
Chaney, Melbourne Spector, Dwk LQsh, Ruth Hampton, David Horn Bob
brief, contains among othijr interest~ topics, i'r.;:tm Spanish food and wines
A SO!Jiety known as the "Stray ..• and flings a tantrum every pnce
+
Williams, John Morgan, Maxine Kastler1 Bobbye Mullins
'
ing pasaages, a deset•iption of a bur- to
Greco and Cervantes, "Don Fflr~ Greeks" has been started at Purdue. in a while ••. pet sweet-tooth; cherry
om~~ P)louc 1464-W
omea
COPY DESK
d
Residence
il-12 A M
Phone 14G4.J
2-6 & 7-s P. M:
Head Proof Render .,. _______ .:._,_.,_.....________________________ Frances Watson Jeaque bull fight and an account of the nan ?•''"tog~ther :vith the other books 1t is composed of transfe1· students mints ... likes to ride around in the
.
•
.
ment1oned
m
tlns
column,
may
be
h
'
.
rnin
,
•
,
and
confesses
Pop
eye
is
his
Dr.
S.
',
L.
Burtqn
.·- j
Ruth Fisher, Barbara Rankin, Lucile Lattanner, Letty Lou Hunn, Paula
w 0 were members of Greek orgam~ movie hero • , , always in the center 1
Phys1c1an - Surgeqn ,.;c ~-~
Pierce, Betty Wilson, Louise Clayton, Betty Uuning, Nellita Mejia Cecil mght hfe on the promenade at Sal- obtained at the libra:cy.
tillo.
zations nQt represented at Purdue.
of the stage . , , and gives more than • suite 10
Alb~ tti!rqu
Navin, Bobbye Graham, Rarvena Richter, l\o£a.rion, Foae
'
Some say I am too proud for any
Acco1·ding to President Angell of two whoops about what h~s public !,.~:=~~~':;_,_,_.,_,~~~
SPORTS STAFF
Among the new biographies re~
measure~
Yale, an historical novel is like a thinks of him ••. secret ambition: to
Joe Roehl, Tony Denijan, George 'fhorne, Jerry Smith, Calvin Horn Ruth
ceived by the Hbrary ;is Stefan zwe~ And count myself the essence of a bustle, It is a fictitious tale based bo a traveling .salesman ••• a sucker
He1·on, Pa.ula Pierce, Lucile Lattanner
'
ig's 14 Mary Queen of. Scotland and A kdingt, k
rt . l'f
on a ater.n reality.
tor ca1·nivats , • , Juarez , , • Agua
th I 8 1 ,,
.
n
a e no pn m 1 e, nor any
Caliente •• , be two~times •. , at THE 01\'l,Y
'
Sigma Chi: Dick Whitmer1 Bob Thompson, Paull'I:Iackel, Bill Mar.lce1 Andy
e
es.' ThJs book, whiJe not hispleasure,
Successful use of an instrument-- night--time ••• even tho a girl treats
Str~mg, Osc~r Blucher, Bob Brooks, LalTY Jarrett, Dick Losh, Kenneth torically accurate in all respects, of~ Finding tl}at living is a meagre thing. the ''Coagulating ventric-uloscope" - him ragged , .• he'll come back fo1·
Stemej Melvm Chambers.
fers n convincing portrait of 1\lnry, It has beer.. said that I would never which bores through the brain to the more . . . one of the skeleton.s in
Pi. K. A.: Leonurd Fritz, Pennington, Bob Buchanan, Neddeau1 Emmanuel presented with sympathetic undersla.ken
slcull pan and burns away tissues pro- Clay's closet • , , rattles its bones
Schifani, Peny Bushnell, Lynch Steiner/ Keith Weeks, Melbourne Speetor standing even where sh . h
A thtrst fo1• fear of some more eager
in Colomdo , . , too bad sbo didn't
John Morgan.
'
'
e 1s s own aJ
thirst
ducing a fluid that causes
know how to play Pooler , ,
Independents: Calvin llorn1 David Stnlaroff.
the accomplice of her lover in the And th~t, companioned, 1 would be alus, a condition causing infants to - - - - - - - - - - - - A. D~ Pi: I'tiaxine Smith, Katherine,ICimble, Mable Gregg, Edith Clal·k, Pat murder of her husband, 1\:Ir. Zweig
forsnl{en ,.;
become idiots, hus been announced by the Pennsylvania Libra1'Y Association
Qumnl Geneva 11-:loehl!t Ellen StrJckJand, Inez Cox, Edith Hunter Betty ·
f th fi
f
A d th t 1f
k
I
ld b
McClelland, Barbara J:.'irown.
,
IS one o
e nest o present day bi~ n
a t orsa en,
wou
e ac- Dr. Tracy J, Putnam of the Boston here.
Phrateres: Georgia Cogswell,
ographers and, although the story of
cursed,
Children's Hospital.
"No institution does as much to deAlpha Chi Omega: Betty Roberts, :OI?rothy Brown, Mary Lou Anderson, Mary of Scotland has been written Although the metal of my pride is
stroy the love of reading as the averUoberta Grnhnm, Betty Mason, Henrmtta Bebbet·, Francis Potter.
mnny times, it has never been offered
burnished,
age high school," said Carl W. Hully +[-··-·-"'-••-·-··-·---·•
Kappa _n:appa Gamm~: Louise Clayton, Peg~y Paxton, Vivian Sasse Bobbye in a more delightful and readable form And scorn's my casque and arrogance LIBRARY ASSOCIATION FLAYS of DuBois. "Teachers destroy the
lllu!hns, lletty Humng.
'
than in this book,
my tabard,
H. s. LITERARY COURSES
desire of a student to read after he'
Shoe Repairing
Phi lUu: lt~tu·y Alic~ 1\.fooney, Kathryn ¥abry, Barbara Rice, Adah Sackett,
The brazen armour steathily is tarleaves school by the manner in which
Ltllyan Stewart, Bermce Marchant, Alma Jones, Elizabeth
Ann Mottow Lindbergh's "North to
nishcd,
(By Associated Collegiate
they cram the classics down his
While You Wait or
============================ 1the Orient" found an immediate place Since I would steal my sword within Wernersville, Pa. _The statement throat/'
on the best-seller list. Perhaps it was
ita scabbard,
_., __ W·e-Ba-ckt-he---1·
Called forGROW UP, CHILDREN
inevitable that a book by the And lie to keep your love, and beg that high school students m·e being
Lace
ond Ridiugr Boots
11
and stenl1
driven to Cheap pulp magazines" by
L b l009'c
wife of the best known man of his
0
0 08
Shall the beauty of this campus continue, or shall it be ruined generation should attract attention, Though for it be broken on the wheel. the schools' practice of "cramming
by inhuman beings armed with a paint brush?
b~t, aceor~ing to the re~iewers, Mrs.
From "Bright Ambush" Audrey Shakespeare and the English and
SUN PHOTO CO.
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
The University of New Mexico is noted for its unusual cam- Lmdberghs book has an mterest. apart Wurdcmann's Pulitzer Prize book American classics down their throats"
222 W. Gold
Phone 187
106 S. 4th
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' GEORGE I. SAl'ICHEZ
President, N. M. E. A.

Pres~)

The majority· of the Teachers within
the state of New l\>Iexico are alumni
members of the University of New
Mexico, as tl1e greater number of teachw
ers who are not graduates of this institution have been students herein at one
time or another, either being enrolled
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VERNON 0. TOLLE,
Executive Secrctm·y N. M. E. A.

pus1 t h e pueblo architecture, individualistic
·
style, and its smeared from the pur•ly natural one m the of verso·
and blackened steps and walls,
The smeared and blackened steps and walls of all campus
buildings
are a black mark against this growing University.
,'"=
··~·'"''
· ·'.
Washing will not remove.phese stains-for ever-lasting paint
~-=-=·-~~., i.a_.~sed:. If t~e 1.Iv=<LJ>o (l~t,.Y,fy and d~face is too great-w!lf.
can t;-tliese P~
se mater1als that can be washed
··
?ff. _Their urg~~=~- .. ·; ......, ered, their imprint left-but the
1mprmt would not be destructive.
Or if these groups of painters would warn the administration
and different organizations, pasteboard or boxes could be placed
on the walks and walls for them to paint-again the painting urge
would be satisfied, and their emblems shown to the world without
destruction.
Children get satisfaction from painting their nursery walls
with crayons, our ((children" get satisfaction from painting our
campus walls with paint. These "children" should grow up, and
let their lll'ges run in beneficial channels,

was made at tho annual convent'10 n

0

f~~=~-=-=·=-=-=-=-=·=-=·=·-=--~:g:::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:::::J
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for the special summer sessions or durins- the regular semester year, It is

for this reason that we take great pride
in asking you to visit us here on the
campus and to take note of the numerous advances which have taken place
within the last several years. We are
far from being satisfied and are making e\·ery possible effort to further the
interests of the University. Our ambitions soar high. We have improved
the appearance of the campus, made
many minor changes, increased the faculty, and now it won't be long before
we wiJI open our new administration
building,
And in the field of athletic endeavor
we have again triumphed m1d during
the past year the Lobo football team
was crowned champions of the Border
Conference and this year they are blazing along at a tei'l'ific speed. Although
we have suffered defeat, it was at the
hands of the mighty Sooners from Oklahoma University. In. other contests
we have yet to have our goal crossed.
Saturday's game promises to be a l'eal
thriller and we hope you all enjoy it,
root for the home team and return
again, possibly for Homecoming, when
the Lobos will entertain the ferocious
Wildcats of Arizona University.

UNTO HIM WHO HATH NOT
A plan is being concocted by the student relations committee
to pass around the campus offices and jobs.
We think offices ought to be passed around.
For example, take Dr. Hammond. He is Dean of the
Upper Division of the College of Arts and Sciences, Dean of the
Graduate School, Professor of History, belongs to several research
and honor societies, and is a member of no less than nine faculty
committees. Or take Dr. Coleman, who is instructor of Physics,
Assistant Dean of Men, Director of the Nationai Youth Administration, and a :member of at least six faculty committees, How
many honor and research societies he belongs to probably hasn't
been officially tabulated.
Many professors on the campus belong to only one faculty
committee.

I
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ADMil'IISTRATION

~

I,'·

GIVEN BROS. SHOES

il

CHARLIE'S
Calf and Pig Stand

,j

"Behind the University for More Than 12 Years

Shoes for 1\Ien and Women

II

uThe Florshoirn Store"

STRONG BOOK S'I'OR:E

~-}

316

w.

Open Friday and Saturday Nights
Mter the Dance don't fail to drop in for a tasty snack.

309 West Central

FASHION DRESS CO.

c•ntrul·

408 WEST CEl'ITRAL AVE.

R. C. LENNIHAN

J. A. McNADD, Jr.

304 WEST CENl'll.AL

PHONE 1360

HAZEL SHOP

SWEETBRIAR SHOPS, Inc.

"E:cclusivc Women's Wear''

Women's Wem·ing Apparel

QUALITY

411 Y, WEST CEl'ITRAL

INDIVIDUALITY

210 West Central

JI.Iake• this youl' headquarters

ECONOMY
Albuquerque, N. :M.

•.<

• 'i

I

I

LUV-LEE
Candy Mart

S. H.· KRESS CO.

Faster Service

Court Cafe
109-11 North Fourth Street

'

FREDERICKS,
Candy Shop

·~~

312 WEST CENTRAL

PHONE 1632-W

2106 EAST CEl'ITll.AL

'lOur Own Mnke"
ICARMEL CORN

CANDY

'r

BUILDING- University of New llfexico

WELCOME TEACHERS!

I

Better

-

,

I

I

Bigger

,.

BE SURE TO VISIT THEl\1 WHILE YOU ARE IN ALBUQUERQUE

.,I

I

Students Dine Here

·'

The Following Merchants Are True Backers U. of N. M. and Loyal Supporters of the Lobo

~)

It is true that the work of these two men is probably being
done as well or better than it has ever been done before. It is true
that they have spent years working in preparation to obtain these
positions. It is true that they are perfectly competant to do the
work, We are not trying to be logical. But we are trying to be
consistent.

. Now fellows, why not pass around some of the titles and positions to the man who hasn't any?
If ~assing ~round the jobs seems to be a good program why
not try 1t up-sta1rs and see how it works.
You h·y it and tell us.-sub.

We sincerely hope that your visit in
Albuquerque has been a pleasurable one
and that you will return here again
in 1936.
From all parts of New Mexico have
come thousands of teachers to Albuquerque for the fiftieth annual convention of the New 1\iexico Educatio-:ta\ As..
sociation. They have come frotl: near
and far and have poured in by automobile, bus and rail. We were very glad
indeed to see you all arrive and hate
to see the time arrive when you must
begin the homeward trek. While you
are here we hope that you enjoy every
possible convenience and that you obtain those things in large numbers which
you have come here seeking.
The problems facing the educators of
New 1\fexieo are today many fold. It
appears as though they are ever increaS..
ing. Numerous programs and speakers
.have been arranged and we hope that
through them you will find light to face
your task.
Social festivities have also been ar..
ranged and we desire that you enjoy
yourselves to the limit and that you see
fit to honor the Duke City once more
with your presence in the ensuing year.

1804 East. Central

FRAN!{ MINDLIN CO.

Phone 500

non't Fail to Visit This Store of In~rest

''

DIAMONDS
314

w.

Central

SILVERWARE

WATCHES
What

.

Wo

Say It Is It XB

____

--:,._.

l3ARTLEY SHOP
Wa are nlwnys glad to see the Teacher!'! and sincerely
LUNCUES

Unexcelled Prescription Service
Complete Drug Supplies

hope yott will be with us in 19313.

Across From the University

FROCK SHOPPE

LillERTY CAFE

Ladies Ready to Wear

''The Homo of Good E~tts"

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

ARROW DRUG CO.

1804 E. CENTRAL

...,.'

When in AlbuouerQue De Sure ond Dine With U15

Always Remmnbe~·When in the Duke City to drop in and
enjoy our delicious lunches and superior fountain service.
410 West Central Ave.

Phone 601

.,

/
.L.
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Lobos Vie With Tempe Teachers in Border Tilt
---

···-.,=-·-"" -· ··=~-.

Wolfpack Undefeated iu tlte~
Conference; N.M.E.A. Guests

"

_...._.,_,__

\Vatch These Tempe Bulldogs

Tempe here tomorrow,

game without auy serious injuries and: l:~r;~ ~..., ~':.'~ t.~~-~."'$.'t '("'f ~.~~t:lr
injmed men back in the !llUlle. Ca¢mn JT~ Jl<l:~<c<;, v. l'o ""w
some action in the Institute game i~ tl~ em i!it':.t~ $.1~~ b(l

"-:as

injul'ed, will Jll'obabl)r be bm~k in the ~~;$J)tf!~-:.~~ ~~~~·~l'l} "it~'l:l'l:O'rl;'tl\\".,
It is possible that Marcelle With mtil ~ \Y&Dk<t" wlU~ b~ b~!:k
in the game this week also. It is bclti>\-,"Jii! tH&Wt I?!•Mllll> "R:ibblt"
Boyd might see some action ag:liu tills "~ ~<1 ~.~ M\"elill
weeks of idleness due to nn injured "-*-ook..

an~e~;:\~st

•'-----------~---

Flngotnfflsouthern California
d u. Of c. WI' IJ·
an
PJay Here ChrJstmas
.

week defeated
6-0. Two weeks ago the Lobos took
20-0. This gives the Lobos
a decided edge although the fact that
Flagstaff and Tempe are traditional
rivals, m~cb ~ike the. Lobos and Arizona Umvers1ty, wh1ch may account
for tbe low score, Anot]icr fae& to
be taken into consideration is that
Although tbe games have not been
Tempe held Loyola ?-3 early this definitely arranged the Lobo basketseason, a feat that Al'IZotm and Texas
'
Tech failed to do.
ball squad will meet bnsketball teams
from Colorado Cq,llcge, University of
Tho drum and bugle corp of
California, and the Univet·sity of
Eugene Field EIC!mentary School
Southern California during the Christwill play during the halves of the
mas holidays on the Lobos floor.
football game Saturduy. J\olr.

Flagstaff

., .

-

•

Oklahoma Prepares!
for Homecoming

1'A good defense is ~ good ofl'<ms<l/' cd out victories over all comel'S with
so the cxpc~·ts m'ce would ~my. Wllcth .. the excCiltion of Arb:ona, losing 14-7.
c1• this bo true, or whcthcn• this be At mid~scason this year the Wolf..
it is wot•thy of notice thnt the pnclt dofcliSC has hold ~ll but one opLobo defenaQ this y~m· hns stiffened llonent scoreless; tho only eleven to
grently ove1• lnst yeo.r.
/ CL'(lss the Clw.l'ry nnd Silver goal line
Last yonl·'s statistics show that wns Oltlahoma, a Big Six member.
Henry's squud wns scored on by ev- 1 Sco1·cs ln these games have not
ery team they plnyod slwa one, Even been so close, the contests huve not
Las Vegas Normal scored one touch- been so siJectacular :from the :l'un's
down in the season oponCl'. From tllO point o£ view, but lll!lde n more de ..
spectators view point those contests pendablo' elovcn.· What is lacking in
were m01·e tln·HUng, liS for iustnllCe Idose scores is made Up in large part
the Texas Mines gnmc 21-15, and tba Iby double m1d trjplo wide open pas&
•rempc game 18~12. The Lobos bla:;;t- plays seen in the last few games.

The LoOOos ~ant.t"' t:ll~®~~~ !L~':~ l~1~1l.M!Utc

Tempe Strong' Against Flagstaff

Page JI'W,6

iLobos Defeat Military Institute 21-0 Last
Saturday for Fifth Win of the Season

his Year's Lobo Defense
Tough; Five Teams Skunked

Still tied with Arizona UniVN"a\t~· i~ llh<> lS~'!'<i!Cr 'l1<>~'l:t;:t«>~~""i
lead, the Lobos today end a week .-.f P""l'-~tl<l:> !f<'>~ ll>clr- !BC>t<de-r!
Conference tilt with the At.J~ona Sial~> '1\~<.'hc"OS '<.~(!;11">i"<' 'i"ro>ll,

Latex·al, Forward Passes and Line Plunges Feat11red
U. N. 1\f.'s Spirited Attack
Beginning the second half of their season with a display of
great mid-season form, a fast-clicking, hard-driving Lobo machine
emerged victorious again last weelt after handing the New Mexico
Military Institute Bl·oncos a sound 21-0 beating at Roswell, Each
of the first three quarters saw the Lobos score,. using a three-way
forwa,·d and lateral passing combination for the first two and
a straight forward fm• the last.

Intra.mural co..ed tennis entrants
sign up before Thursday, October 31, Play begins Novemhel' 1.
Those who have entered players to
date arej J{nppa Kappa Gamma, AIIlha Delta pi, independents, Alpha
Chi Omega, The Chi Omegas and Phi
Mu's have not entered any pluyers so

George Mitchel, principal of the
School is the dircctot•.

Yearling footballers, with their next
game still two WC!eks off, are bearing
tho bntnt of the Lobo offensives these
days. Led by Evans, Dwyer, and
Gatlin, the il'osh are developing into
a powel'iul machine, strong on de·
fense, tricky on offense.
An addition to the pea greener
sauce appenrC!d in Duke, a two-hundt·ed pounder from Wyoming. Under
the tutelage of Guyton 11 ShC!ep" Hays,
1936 cherry and silver prospects are
already appearing bright.
After taking the daily battering
handed them by the varsity, the frosh
should develop into .nn impregnable
machine. Their rC!al powers can be
determined from the result of their
battle with the Aggies Frosh Nov.

Johnson Has Four Lettermen
Basketball players are now working
Lucille Garduno and Lucille Lattanwill play for the Kappas, Helen
• 1 1.
h' out, with official practice getting unCoacb Ru dy L~I.Vl.1c 1s
s ar mg IS d
d N
b 10 c h
1
Holn>es and ntnry Scanlon will play
·~
second year at Tempe and among his erway ar?un
ovem ~r , , oac
f{,;n- ~I'IN(il)(JN - QUART>
stars are Bill J{ajikn.wa, Japanese Johnson wdl have to budd practically
for the Alpha Delta Pis, Ena Dcllinger will play for the Independents,
backfield man, Howard Hooten, of a new ream with only four lettermen,
Aud1·cy Cornell and Evodean Vidal
Ohio, and Captain Don PaceJ tnclde. Bowyer, Jones, Stockton and GassoSPANISH CLASSES DINE will
Kajikawa is a fast-stepping, shifty way returning to school. DC!akins, a
play for the Alpha Chis.
runnC!r who is hard to stop. Coach
.1
b
nu.u1 AT MEXICAN CAFE
Those
who have signC!d up for the
lettennan
from
last
year
WI
1
not
e
Bv
GEORGE
THORNE
R oy J oh nson, who scou t C!d the T em,
..
1do>ub,Jos so fnr arc: Garduno and Latpe team a couple. of WC!eks ago, eligible, as he has already played his
Again the Lobos brought home
Something new in the way of de- tnnnC!r for the Kappas, Holme!:! and
warned the Lobos not to let Knjikawa three years of college basketball.
bacon, this time swooping down
partment meetings lms been inaug- Scanlon for the Alpha DC!lta Pis.
get started. Hooten is hailed as one
There arc twenty conference games the Institute at Roswell and snatchIntra-mural sports
this year. This is a monthly ~I~'i~liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiit~'iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
of the greatest backs to turn up at to be plnyed: two games with Tempe, ing away a sweet 21-0 victory. Or·· !g:ett.ing under wayJ the date of
Tempe, He spC!cinlizes in runn~ng but two lth Texas Mines, and four games chids to Coach Gwinn Henry nnd
annual cross-country run has
Spanish and others who are in..
also pusses nnd :vunts. Captam Pace . w
boys.
announced. This four mile jaunt is II !crested in the language. These "labWELCOME TEACHERS
and tho rest of tho Tempe line is Wlth all the other confercnlce ~em--scheduled for December 4th.
o1·atory" sessions are held at the Orighenvy_
bC!ra. When the Lobos Pay our
Was talking to Dingwall thC! other
Each team must have at least
inal Mexican cafe on North Fourth
5"~cxpected.that .the Iar~est crowd games with the same teamJ two of day about the game. 'fhe fact that
.
Spanish and Italian mnne1·s - Our Specialty
~'-·"'"'"--'"".;.,..\1ihis ason wdl v1ew th•s Border the games will be .at home and the seven Broncos were caL•ried oJl:' the men entered 1n order td compete,
Confer nee game. .More tha~ 2500 other two at the other teams' city.
field was unusual, we agreed. I
tour must finish for the team
tobcr 18 at 0:30, and was attended by
school tellchcrs that nrc nttendmg the
shouldn't have been surprised to see
twenty students, It ia planned that
New 1\lexicO ·~CJ:uCational Association
some Roswell paper come out with an
Johnson has nnnou~ced that thC!ra sha11 bo at least one member
convention here Jaave been invited to ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS HERE open forum nbou& ''those
entran~ must run the distance nt
the Spanish facu1ty at each of
815 North Fourth Street
attend tho gO.mc as guests of the
toughJ Lobos.'J Some ''.fan'; took
least fo.ur ttmes before the :race, as
meetings. AU members of the
Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce.
A. I. E. E., student chaPterJ held its upon himsC!l.f w w1·ite an open forum prC!caut10nary measure.
.
were present at the
first meeting last Thursday night. in the Tribune after the Texas Mines
The run will be over a two rude
Campa was in
Kenneth Bullington, electC!d chainnan gameJ raving on about the great ex- course, out. over the north t;tesa, and
supper. The policy of thea(! ;:;!'
I.
1., 'i:
'.
last year, wns in charge.
cess to which the Lobos were press- rcturnJ n dtstance of four mtlcs.
gatherings is that there shall be SpanProfessor Russell gave a talk on the agcnted and accusing us of
ish only spoken during the dinner
some time with a dislocated shoulder, hour.
principles and ideals of the organiza~ the cry about '~those touglt,
On the Avenue .
in the Heart of Town
tionJ hnd several new members WC!rc 1t:linct•s." The worm has turned.
..
on the squad. I still insist that
Anyone who is interC!sted in atRougll dry, Be per _pound: le
acQuainted with the rules and regu~
can't keep a good man down for tending these ••taborntory
lations of the club. Lincoln Koch was
-.,cla·inl:yj J'ong.
b
f
extra for hnndkerchiefs (nicely
MiilerJ
Bronco
quarter,
c'
can
elected student council representative.
d see
t any mem er o the d
ironed). Shirts finished in this
epar mont concerning atten ance
checked in a fine performance in
A regular meeting night was de- humble opinion. HC! was one of
Here are a few statistics from the these meetings. Tllese meetings do
service, lOc extra.
cided upon, and meetings will be held seven taken out of the game with game:
not lnst longer than an hour.
ont1tefirstandthirdThuredays:inthe inJ'uries. It was a bit oi tough luck Yards from scrimmage: Lobos
,.V
h L b
1 nnn<>Unce-Jf!l
Phone 804
700 N Broadway
~ a lch
month. AU electrical engineers, es;pe..
Broncos 160.
f £t c o o for
• t tc
1
for the game little scrapper, but
o u urc mcetmgs,
Owners PersClnal Service
cially freshmen aild sophomores, are such is football. Let's hope .it's noth· First downs: Lobos 9; Broncos 6.
invited to attend.
Passes attempted: Lobos 18;
ing serious,
26.
ALLEN'S

-Country
be December 4

!

~

t
.

::

I, '
I '. "
' ~

So far this season the Lobos have
been scored upon but once, and that
was by OJda.homa University on October 5. Oklahoma however, lilm the
Institute and Colorado College, j11 not
in the Border Conference,
~iret Quarter
Mte1• piling up four comsecutive
fh·st downs in thirteen plnys1 the Lobos struck early when a th1·ee-way
forward and lateral pass, .Paiz to
Bowyer to Deakins, n~tted them their
fi1·st touchdown. Dennard's kick f•r
the cxb•a }Joint was perfectJ making
the score 7~0.
'!'he period ended soma time later
with both teams dueling in mid~field.
Second Quarter
Honochick, stellnr Cadet fullback
weighing 200 pounds was sent into
the ;Crny in the second quarter despite
the fact that he had been placed on
the injured list, He is comidered one
of the. bardeat driving backs in fhe
state.

Intra-Mural Tennis Freshman Football
for Girls Started Will Get Real Test
from Aggie Frosh

Bronco-Lobo Slants

22.

,

ORIGINAL MEXICAN CAFE

fit·s~ ~:;1~;i~~ii~~~~i

1

Sanitary Laund~y

-··-..-------··-·----

I

THE FINEST IN HIGH CLASS REPAIR WORK ON
MEN'S CLOTHING at the LOWEST POSSIBLE COST

/

/

HENRY BARSANTI Tal'lor

!

'

r
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1
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Located in Stromberg CloUting Store

)

'

309 West Central

'

'

New 1936

Chevrolets
Now on Display

B. T. Dingwall

'·

'

j

f1 mascot
Lady on
Luck
~,~·rt~:·:i:n::l~y~:t~h~e:~~~Z~ I::~~~~:~:~:completed:
10
the Institute
Broncos for Lobos
107 yards.
not a single Lobo
weights: Lobos
Bron-11

·chevrolets
Pontiac
Buick

Let me show you the new line of Chevrolets. I
think you'll readily agree that they're truly the two
aristocrats of the low-priced field.
We Will Now Finance Your Car on Our New
6 Per Cent Plan. Ask Me About it.
B. T. DINGWALL

Oden Motor Co. Inc.
North 4th, Opposite Court House

Phone 1200

was

9

ior

185j

from the spree due to an
Mnn lnJ"ury doesn't live here
~-he moved to Roswell.
Two years ago Dante Dine11i, then
the Cadet mainstay, and the ~~:,:~~;I
freshman coach; Guyton _,;
Hays, busily engaged themselves
a breath-taking punting duel in
Lobo-Bronco game, which finaUy
ed up in a 6-6 tie.
Again the worm has turned,
this year Dinelli matched his
and prowess against those of
former team mates. He pushed

Allen's
Shall
be Photos
plcaSC!dAre
to the
receivC!
share of your patronage

omml<>relf=A~v~e~ra~g~e~a~g~es~:~L~o~bo~s~2~2~,B~r~o~n~co~s~l~8·~==~~~~~~~==~~~

Central Typewriter Co.

team.
I may be getting off the sul>jec't II
when 1 mention the fact that
14 Rabbit'' Boyd will probably be
in uniform shortly, but 1 honestly
lievB- that he deserves every single
word written about him. Boyd, you
will rememberJ underwent an opera..
tion after the Oklahoma game1 and
his recovery has been nothing short
of a miracle.
And I might add thnt atiother
or so will probably see Bob Wl>ll<,er,l
Lobo guard who has been out

Valliant Printing Co.
Printers -

Binders

L.----------------------------:1•------..-------·-·
208 West Gold Ave.

For a-

/

Refreshing Drink
Quick Lunch

New Mexico Beauty Shop

Delicious Ice Cream
Spicy Salad

Tl1e Uome fJf Good Permanent.

/
Portables, Standard Typewriters, Adding Machines

GIVEN PERSONALLY BY , .Y
OR AIRS. J, W. W00{1f
Try Uae OJI of Tulip for ____ _::,_$3.00
Or the Realistic for ---------$5'.00
DOTH OF THEAI ARE
REAL VALUES
E3-•cbrow ond Lash Dye ------$.'1S:
Shampoo-Fing(lr Wave -------.50
Henna Pack ---------------- .51)
We make
and
and do
expert tinting>
114 North Second
Phone 905
~IR.

Tasty Sandwich

Boys don1t go for a ride with Stantau•••• She has a habit of running
out of gas,
Girls here is something for your
Duhe.
money. , •

214 ~West Central

6"2", 215

Jbs. , ••

G,;;.-i;;;;
Candy
I
!
J..__

l\fa";

L serves d TASTY LUNCH

FUDGE SPECIAL
39c
Thursday, Friday; Saturday
1804 E. Central

switches cttr1s

,,

Brute~~=============~==============;

Pine Knot

'

All makes repaired, rebuilt, rented

Salad and
Sandwich Shop

Ribbons, Carbons, Sup}Jiies, Paper
FlMy Terms

All Work Gua;·anteed

:1 ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I

one
the three
scores
ball of
across
the good
oldand
goalmade
1ine 'em
1ike it; and the Roswell fans gave
him a great ovation before the game
started. That just goes to show You
that a good man is appt•cciated even
though he may be playing on the other

To Old Friends and
New Friends We
Bid Welcome ..•

When driving up on the Hilltop
~r ncar the University campus
be sure and stop in and enjoy
tmr excellent facilities, we also
have snappy curb service that
will save you lots of trouble.

303% W C!St Central

Phone 1444

·r

You will find it not only an economy but a genuine pleasure to dine
at this modern eat shop.
Service and Cleanliness That
Are Unexcelled.

•

It's Men's Style Center
where they have the right things-priced right
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes . , _Interwoven Hosiery (it wears) . • . Arrow
Shirts (they set the pace) .. _ • Knox
Hats, and other, leaders • • • Come on in,
· and see what's new I

"Satufied Cwtomers Built Our Business"

Liberty Cafe

~
' :Nh:AR
QU

LITY

309 WEST ·CENTRAL
I I

IN THE SPIRIT OF THE DAY WE SALUTE
YOU AND HOPE YOUR STAY WILL
BE A MEMORABLE ONE
Quality Sanitation and Service is the by-word at Charlie's,
where for many long years we have served the desires of
the faculty and students of the University. We have seen
many of our customers leave school and take their placa
among the educators. Be sure and drop in and say he!TO.

Charlie's
Pig & Calf Stand
2106 EAST CENTRAL AVE.

What was the grand odor in 11Red Red Headed Maulden of the Chi Nice work Chi 0. 1\fitcheU
Coat'' Beyer's car And who spilt it? Omega house has been accused of not Teaching the Sigma Chi's how to play
poker••••
A perfect match••• , Paula Pierce having lived. We're sorry Don but
some boys still Hke childish girls.
and "Personality" Kreuter.
The other night while Bob Brooks
was entertaining Jerry Hubbell on the
Patty :MacPherson' secret _passion. Sigmi Chi swing he hit upon the idea
• , • Dick Losh.
of a proposal•••• Whether Jerry
answered yes or no is the question.
The social life at Roswell was too
WE! understand the X. A.'s have the
much for a couple of Alpha Chi1s.
Along \vith the other All-American
l{appll cat. , • • how did you get it
•
•
•
,
They
went
out
in
the
~ar and boys?
record holders we nominate Sasse•• , ,
had a sleep during the dance.
While in Roswell three Kappa's
LOT>lC YOUR BEST
Art Stanton and Bill Taggert agree. wrote letters to the l(appn Sig house.
Liberty Barber Shop /
.. • , Valliant is 8 re(Markl)able • • •• Ilfayb~ t~at is why thirty-two
107 W. Central St. ;. ;·
o~ them. are gotng to the dance Sat..
girl.
urday ntght.
Ne>..i: Door to the Liberty Cafe
Proprietor Chas. Elliott, Boosier
Where is that Kappa Sig pln Roho~
Latest eam~;~us mystC!ry •• , • Who
brought back from Wisconsin? painted blue Sigma Chi's in front o:£
:j_,_,_,_,_,_____ ·
.. , Dtd
yOu hock it •• , • Funny 1
Kap~;~a 1 A, D. Pi, and Phi Mu Tuesday night. Paint wasrt1t enough of
DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING
Last Saturday Blain became ill very an embellishment so they added rot·
NOW WHILE OUR STOCK ,
suddenlt. , ... when exam questions ten eggs.
IS COMPLETE
were put on the board. .. • . one hour
Activities or no activities thnt is:
A Small Deposit Will Hold
later she went horseback riding.· •
a good excuse is better than none
Your Selection.
nt all.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~vee

'I==============: I!
DR. S. T. VANN

FOGG, tlte Jeweler

____ _ _______
:ns

,

BEING beautifully dressed just isn't enough this season I
Your entire ensemble, your complexion, your nails, your
hairdress , , • all must play a part if you are to be well
groomed. And the mode for fall and winter demands perfect gtooming above all else. It's not difficult either, if you let
tha MoDERN care for your beauty problems, You'll find the
prices most reasonable, too.
WavesJ Permanents; Manicures.J FacialsJ and All Your

Beauty Needs Atiistically Done

Modern Beauty Service ·

01Jtomotrist

Be cn1m girls. , , be calm , • , Ed
.Eyes 1'ostcd, Glasses Fitted
Garman has decided to have
some dates this year • • , • he mny
218 'Vest Central
even get around to you.
J.!----------~~---'

West Central Ave.
Phone 903
~ _,_

Perfect Grooming

11Tarzan11

Fm• Appointmqnt Phone 795
1802 EAST CENTRAL

AOROSS FROM UNIVERSITY
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ANTHROPO.!.OGIS:I'S A'l:'l'END IN·
DLUI. I!~C)lS .!LT S.!LNTA CLAH./1.

Tl:lE NEW MEXICO LOBO

:Friday; November 1, 19~5

Lobos Defeat M. I.
~

Dr, Florence Hawley, inatructQl' in
archaeology ~~ anthropolQ~f anQ,
13everal students, attenQ_ed- the Indian
dances at Santa Clara last Saturday,
Oct~~-~ 26, ~he Kiawa da~c.e -s~emed
to be the most intere~ting, &lthough it
was indicative of commercialization,
mal),ifeated

m, the life of the Pueblo,

(Continuo!! fJ,'Om, page five)
Fu~rth_ Qua.-ter
To finls.h the' g~me Coaq)l B;e11ry
sent in almost a complete new team.
The Cadet!'!, . evidently irritated
be~
.
and
cause of the1r numeroua mjuries
the top~heavy score, started 00 • a
r~mpage.
After three consecutiVe
fil·st downs, however, they were put
in check,, aJJ.d f.rom then on the se~

"().!LN .!LJ\IERIC./1. STAY AT HOlliE" ond atrin~ ~ept the s;tuotion well
IS DR. DO:.Nll!ElW'S. TOeiC
. .
----.-

~iHer,

Bron,co mainstay. in the
Dr. Thom~s C, Donnel1y, assoQiate quarter berth, was outstandmg, car~
rying the brunt of the attack until

an injury in the last period forced
him out of the fray. St, John, left
half took over the reins and guided
the 1broncos gamely but ineffectively

the subject: "Can America Stay at for the remainder of the game.
Home?'' Wednesday afternoon, NoOld Man Injury was. llovel'ing o~er

the Cadets througl}out tbe ent~re

vember 6.

spree, as they suffered numerous mjuries which handicapped them great'4THE GROUP" MAKES PUBLIC ly
APPEARANCE ON THE CAMPUS
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Kistler, Collister & Co.

GREETINGS,
TEACHERS!
I

/

I
I
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.walkin!/
Designe4 tb make you

foot~happy wherever you

go. Red Cross Shoes .have
the cllatn1 of chic, Of
comfort, too. For they fit
aU four o£ yout feet and
t1te.v"re priced at $6.50.

!'osition
BRONCOS
LE
Montgomery
LT
Allison
LG
Hennessee
c:
Tice
Desanders
llG
RT
Robet•t
llE
Malcolm
QB
1\filler
li'B
HeiP
LH
St. John
llH
E. MDJcolm

w.

l{atheryn Mabry, Barbara Rice 1 Kay
Cook Barbara Rankin will be hostesses at tea on Friday at the Phi Mu
house from four to six for the visit~
ing l!-lumnaeJ and active and pledge
membera.
Phi Mus visiting the chapter house
this week-end during the State Teachers Convention are Grace Campbell
and Virginia Irwin from Dawson, N.
M.; Verna Jones f\nd Mrs. Shell Den·
nison, formerly Carmen Carr, from
Roswell, N. M,; and Mary Virginin

.'
'"!":""'

~ll>.®ln~

Starting lineups:

PHI MU VISITORS THIS WEEK

'\
'

'nante Dinneli, a former Institute
star, turned in a fine performance and
was given a rousing send-off by the
Roswell fans before the game, Lilcewise, Hill, another former Cadet, saw
action on Hemry's squad.
Lobo Capt, Jack Jones ;was also
sent into the fray, He haa been out
of play for 13everal weeks beeause of
a spread arch which he received in the
Texas Mines game.

LOBOS
Murphy
Dingwall
/ Cropley
Jenkins
Tydings
Wells
Bowyer
Deakins
Dinelli
'Paiz
Dennard

GORDON KNEE-FLEX
Stockil!.gs at $1,00 Pair
New FaU Color.s

'

'

.. , t

l

The Group, tho creative Wl'iting
society which was started this fall
on the campus, will hold its fourth
meeting Friday night, At the last
meeting the name 1 11 The Group," was
adopted nnd a definrte program
pl{mned, in which original composi~
tiops w~ll be. read and cr~ticized. Dr.
Sm:ith is the faculty advisor.

Songs

m

hon<l.•

professor in the department of gov~
ernment and citizenship, will speak to
thQ Santa Fa branch of the AmericAn
As13oeiatl<m of Univel.'sity Wo.men on

Teachers, here are the University·
yells. and songs for Game Sat.
.
Alma Mater
Far above the Rio Grande,
With its silver hue,
Stands om~ noble Alma Mater,
Glorious to view.
High above the bustling, humming
Of the busy town,
.Framed by yonder Grimson
mountains,
Looks she proudly down.
Chorus
Swell the chorus, speed it onward,
Sing her praises loudly, Oh!
Hail to Thee, our Alma lliater
Of New Mexico.
To the south, Socorro's summits,
With their purple haze,
To the north the snow-capped
glories
Of the Santa Fes.
To the east the great Sandias
Lift their heads on high;
To the west the five volcanoes
Pierce the sunset sl<y.
Chorus

Hail Ne.o Me~~;ico
(U.N.M, Pep Song)
Hail to thee, New Mexico
Thy loyal sons are we
Marching down the field we go,
Fighting for Thee.
Now we pledge our faith to thee,
Never shall we fail.
Fighting ever, yielding never,
Hail ! Hail ! Hail !

New Mexico Go!
New Mexico go!
Go New Mex, Go New Mex,
Go New Mexico I

Lo-bo-Lo-bo-New-Mex-i-co!
Lo-bo-Lo-bo-New-Mex-i-co I
Lo-bo-Lo-bo-New-Mex-i-co I
Team!!

Hoodoo YeU
L-0-B-0 Loo-boooo I
L-0-B-0, New Mex-i-cooool

Rah-Rah-Rah-Rah.
Fight-Fight-Fight-Fight
Rah-Rah-Rah-Rah·
Fight-Fight-Fight-Fight
Rah-Rah-Rah-RahFight-Fight-Fight-Fight
New Mexico Fight.
New Mexico Fight.
New Mexico Fight.

N-N-(New) M-M-(Mex)
I-1-I-(ICO)
NEW MEXICO GO!

!-------------------------------------------.::

j

Ballinger from Espanola, N. M.
TEACHERS DANCE AT
~IARDI GRAS

I·-

Miss Patty Quinn is now t•ecover~

ing from an appendicitis operation
which she underwent Tuesday noon.
She w?• tnken ill suddenly late Monday _mght and was t:emoved to the
hosp1tal for observat1on. Her parents arrived from Santa Fe Tuesday
morning.

The Women's Athletic. Association
held its first meeting Thursday, Oc·
tober 31. It was the first meeting of
the year and Marie Jenson was in
I charge.
The intta~murals were discussed
and are going to be run off similar to
the way that the boys' are conducted
Each sorority elected a representative to the W.A.A.. and these rep~
resentatives met with Miss Jenson
after the regular meeting.

I

FIT ALL FOUl
OF YOUI r1n

PARIS
Shoe
Store
307 West Central

/

ALBUQUERQUE IN 1936.

University Book Store

,

l

'

.. ~.

'

•College Inn
"The Collegiate Hangout''

·...
·,

/

WELCOME
Teachers and Alumni
To Our new Hat and Dress Sh .

s. Fourth
i

lillu;J!IBOmllllmiu:~lil.'lllll:~r:n,ll.~l;tlltlHtllWHII:lllilflllllililll

/

While you al'e in Albuquerque be sure and have your picture
made as it should be made. And remember that you can
have it taken now and we
send the pictures to you
when they are completed.

Be

:.I

I!

f

\

\

skh·t~

crammin~

~urdock

l~uth

Ph rater eS FormaI
fni'ti'ati'On Held·

Dresses, $3.95 • $24.75

sensitive. It is delicate and fine-in~ use a granular wash, such as beauty Des Momes, Io,~a, where • he was tens1ve study of home life ~mong the
Alpha Delta Pi Mother's Club 1\[eeting deed almost transparent-but it is grains every other day-and ordinary caUed, due to the 1llness <~f h1s father. Japanese people and can gtve all ~f
La.st lUonday.
chapped by wind or burned by pasteu't·ized cream for additional \Mr. Stuart is employed in the busi- t.he latest improvements in the.s ocml
the sun, and there is a tendency to cleansing.
ness office,
hfe of these people,
lines even in youthi You might com- These are the fundamental pt'ineiThe Mothers Club of the A. D. Pi
pare dry skin to a piece of fine linen ples every college girl should know
200,000 REASONS
chapter held its regular meeting 111on- -beautiful when it is fresb. and new, and follow. In the coming weeks 1
day. Each Ma,ther contributed gener- but easily crushed and wrinkled.
shall discuss special beauty problems
for getting your Permanent. Wave ut JACK LAWLER'S
These are the three main types of so that your course i:n beauty care
ously to a jam and jelly shower for
t
skin, There is also a fourth-com~ may be complete,
BEAUTY SALON
.<
the girls. Plans were made for a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Every
lmir
in
your
hC!ad,
und
there
ought
to
be
about
20o,Oo'O
o¥-ttfem.,
Benefit Bridge on November 9. Rewill tell you the differC!nce. betwcC!n one of our perman~h~tmd any
Alpha Delta Pi Alums
KAPPAS ARE GUESTS OF
freshments were served. Mrs. Argapermanent you've ever had in the past. Even naturally" eurly hair
can be no lovelier, So easy to keep perfectly groomed. Especially
ROSWELL ALUMS
bright and Mrs. Chiles wero in charge. Saturday Tea Guests
created for this climate where care must be taken to prevent excessive
dryness. Soft, deep wavea and youtllful ringlet ends.
$1.1)0, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $7.50, and $10.00

casil~

Hats, $1.95 • $3.95

i

WILSON & McKINNEY DRESS SHOP

·--·---..-·--·~~~::~~:::~--·-·-·-·-·--·-1
AT THE

JACK LAWLER'S BEAUTY SALON

118 Soutl1 S(!cond St.

ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES

Open Evenings

Telephone 4080

'

MILNER STUDIO

U.N.M.
Minded

FOR APPOINThiEN'r

PHONE 923

.KiM 0

-NOW PLAYJNGimaginntionl

Lovely New Dresses at

bartley shop ~,,,,oC'

-BTARTS SATURDAY-

B~MARCH
~OBERON

WELCOME TEACHERS

J

!
,,

We have a new shipment of beautiful 4im'ier and eve;r·
ning dresses of Lame crepe and taffeta.

Prices $16.50 to $39.50

MvJuaMARSHALL

TO THE FINEST DEPARTMENT STORE IN
THE STATE

New campus dresses of wool in one and two-piece

models, $6.50 up. Also the ever practicable knit in bright
new shades

$10.71 up

........ ..,._,_
./'"

•
•
•

''

We are the hosiery and underwear nuwt of
Albuquerque. See ou1· newest numbers

born
to cling... IJ

A Paramount Pl:oluu with

S~\t'PlE~

LORETTA YOIJNQ
BEJIIIY WII.COX0!\1

Ian Keith · Katherine DeMille
and a east .ot·lO,OOO
-BTARTS TUESDAYIV ALLACE BEERY - JACKIE COOPER
in

by

10im1W

inessmen -

mention the University and the Lobo

and make the merchants UNM minded.

;

is, SKIPPIES are the ideal
all-purpose lightweight
foundation. From $
"Comfortable and style
right/' says Irene Castle.

HICKS

Boost the University,

Inc.
DEPARTMENT
STORE

"Wanderer of the Wasteland"
"WINGS OVER ETHIOPIA"

'J;UES.·WED.·TiliiRS.

Miriam Hqpldns /

"CALL OF THE WILD"
0

in .:

Clark Gable

JACK OAKIE

/

with'
Frances Dee, Billie Burltc, Alison Skipworth
Filmed in all the wondrous TechnicoJor

LORETTA YOUNG

·------------~----~----

RIO

\I
;,
\

-NOW SHOWING-'(1
Clarence El. 1\lulford's

"Eagle's Brood
with

William Boyd
Sunday -

:i\londay

'Red Heads on Parade'
With

John Boles, Dixie Lee
and 48 Dazz1lng Red Uends

MISSION,

1

FRIDAY

George Arliss
in

"Cardinal Richelieu

lOe -

MESA
ANYTUIE

IG•

Bob Steele
in

"Riders of the Law"

Saturday .._ Sunday

nnd

Dolores Del Rio

"Phantom of
the Empire"

in

"In Caliente"
with
Pat o•nrien - Glenda Farrell

SAWS WOOP.
SAWEO BLOCK
FALLS ON OWL'S

f-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-------(

P. KNEW
HOW GOOD A
PIPE COULD BE
TILL I TRIED
PRINCE ALBERT

HEAD@ MAKING
EVERYTHING GO
BLACK FOR THE
OWL, HE THINKS
IT IS N !GHT AND
HOrTS SCARING
FRoG@WHO
LEAPS FOP.

"BECKY SHAiiP"

with

'

~UDENTQP

FALLS ASLEEP AND

JACK LONDON'S
I .

••_TO F.NJOY A 'PIP£

nnd SPECIAL

CHIEF

FRI.-SAT•• SUN•• JION.

AND AN F.ASY WAY

-8T.t\RTS WEDNESDAYZANE GREY'S

"O'SHAUGHNESSY'S BOY"

Theseoll·knlt Lastex undertogs make goad In a big
way. They keep sllmsfe;s
slim; squelch up-and-coming bulges; make clothes flt
like_your Paris cousin's, Fact

t

Omega pledges are

'I

When transactions with any of Albuquerque's bus'

1

a::

The University's Official Photographer

Across from U Library

The Teachers Have Our Best
Wishes and We Hope to See
You Back in 1936.

i

SEND ONE TO THE FOL!(S AT IIOhiE

Active and pledge members of

day night at their bi-monthly buffet
supper. Members of the pledge chap~
ter were in ~harge..

bination
which needs the most
inteiligent attention-fol' parts of tl1e

bon~

_

§,

Have Your Picture Made

Kappa Kappa Gamma gathered lrlon~

YES, TEACHERS

II

Allen S Shoe Shop
106

j

HELENA RUBINSTEIN,
Intemational Beauty Authority.

II
+·-..-·-··-..-·-·-·-·-..-··-··-+
PhiMuDessertParty Buffet Supper Held
on Wednesday Eve. for AJpha Chi's

- while you wait or called for

Phone 187

informal, Chi
Omegu
house, 9:00-12:00,
Alpha Delta Pi informal,
Alpha Delta Pi house, 9:00-

lr

i

I

Omeg~;~.

Chi

!

} . , .-:1

NOW

-~-

f

1 By
I,

1

1
I

A E - ,/' I
REP IR 1) /'

w.

210¥, WEST CENTRAL

~htteJ

SHOES

·''
j

.

wm

Carlisle gymnasium is assuming a
French ~tmosphere, tonight, for the
dance honoring the state teachers.
The motif carried out is that of the
Mardi Gras. Only teachers and :lnvJted guests will be present at the
dance. Plans are being made by the
Convention Committee of the Chamber of Commerce.
WAA HOLD FIRST MEETING

R.;D~RO.SS

YOUR

4:oo.o:oo.

e s sage to the Alpha Delt Pledges Girls' Orchestra;
Entertain Actives Clever Costumes
ski~.
at Autumn Dance Seen at AWS Dance

I

!
f

I~ HAVETEACHERS!

entertain~

Friduy, November 1:
Phi Mu tea, Phi Mu bouse,

Paae Seven

College years con&titute the fomm- face are oily, and parts are ·dt'Y, Like.
The A. D. PI pledge cltapter is giv~
S'ai!ol'S an<l aoldiqrs, pirates and
tive
and
impressionistic
age
of
a
two·piece
dress!
And
each
ar~;m
tlh_
at
ing
n
Hullowe'en
dance
for
the
actives
gypsies,
begga,l"S and kwitches - all
beauty' A ll' ttle co,·rective c.nre, a is oily l'equil:c.s the treatment for t mt
night, and the State Teachers have taken over the gym for Sat12 ' 00•
I .few
deft touches of ;pure mnkeu;p, nnd '~ype of· s k'm, aud eac b d ry Ill'•e a re ~ Friday night, November 1, Betty manner of queer loo ing creatures
Tellcher'a
Mardi
Gras, Cal'lisle i
urday night after the Tempe game. We'll see you dancing this j
gymnasium,
9:0Q-12:0o.
the basis of lasting lovelina~s is laid, quires its own specialized care.
Fischer nnd Mercedes Stanton m·e in infc:sted the A, W. S. dance last Monweek-end.
1
•
It's so simp~~ to care for your comD.abbing lotions on you1,• skin with clmt•gc. At present the ph~ns i'o1.• day night. Josc11hine Tinno, of La; Saturday, NovefQber 2:
j plexion during collegiate years and thf;! general idea that they will correct clel!o~·ation m·e a strict secret, It guna, was awarded the prize for the:
Chi Omega pledges a1•e entertajning Fred Alcorn, Melvin Cummings, Elmo
Football game, Tempe vs. J such fascinating things can be done oiliness or dryness is a fashion that promises to be spooky enough for tho most ath·active costume. She was
active members and their guests at Black, David Shaw, Warren Gu 11ter, jj
Lobos, Vat'sity stadium, 2:30.,~ with make-up! A short course in lost out with hoop
and bustles, bravest, however, Mr.s. Allen and dressed in her native Indian costume.
an informal dance Friday evening, Robe1·t E~s1ey, Ralph Seitsinger, Hal'Kappa Sigma informal, Kapskin care, started nt the University, Just no college to<lay develops athle- Mrs. Wilson are to be the chaperons. Kntherino Milne!', in the disguise of
pa Sigma hpuae, 9:00-12:00,
i, will ward off the beginning of trouble tics as well as study, so modern beauty Dean Clauve, Dr. n1'd Mrs, Coleman
Nov9mbe:~: l11.t the chapter house, In~ old Chl'istenson, Stanley Hicks, Eddie
Alpha
Delta
Pi
tea,
Alpha
for years, wherea~:~ neglect during this c:aro starts from within out and from will represent tllQ faculty. 'l'he guests an old witch, was chosen the funniest,
vit~tio.ns in the shape of musical in-· Hop]er, John Williams, Hariy Wo:t;t~
Pelta Pi house, 6;00-6:00.
f
period can be almost fatal to the com- outsid~ in!
are as follow,s:
and Bertha Dunkel was chosen the
st:rumen~ have been i~;;sued and are mann, Newton Goff, ,Doyle Hayes,
Misses 1\fary Scanlon, Cam Ken- cleverest in her costume of bath towI am not going to tell you to eat
Sunday, November 3:
J ple::don,
apropos to the theme of the dunce- Fred Hayes, Fred Evans1 Frank HuPThe fundamentals of beauty consti~ spinach-but eat plenty. of the vege- nedy, Peggy Fraser, Patty Quinn, els, cl~thes pins a~d Lux boxes,
Phrate1·es informal initiation
o. mu~ic shop, Maxine McCartney is bell, Bob Waldo and Harris Un!'ler- !
tute a required course! And if you tables you do like, Eat plenty of Ellen Stl·icld.and ' Mercedes Stanton'
1
h t by the newly
· t'
in charge of the arrangements.
wood,
Musrc. dwas· furn1shed
and buffet suppel', Sara Ray'II
fi
k
d
k
Dorothy
Jane
Olin
Geneva
Mochaor~anizc
gn·
s
orc
es
ra
consts
mg
Guests will include; Dr. and Mrs.
no]ds hall, 6:00-7:00.
take too many cuts you WI
Ull out fruits, teo-an when you get a en e Nellita Mejia Betty' M;Clelland ]\uth of Alice Par leer, Katherine Gardiner,
Englekirk, Dr. and Mrs. E, F, Cas~
-for there is no wny of
from home, share it with all your Kelly Edith Uuntor Katlu•yn Huber Edith Coppedge, Jane Olsen, Rosolee
beautyitknowledge
intoexeiting
a shortsubject
time, friends,
youyourself.
will have Drink
just awater
little Helen' Hohnes, Mable Gre"'g,
Ine; Nee],, Natalie ·
and Jean,d Ellis.
tetter, Dr. and Mrs.'S. P. Nanninga,
When
eomes to an
pieee leftsotor
•
<I b
1
Mr. and Mrs. t;, S. Vailiant, :nliss Lena
!ike make-up-! know you will study as if you were on a desert-six or Cox~ Patty At·gabright, Ruth Brae!~, Specm en:ertamment wns provJ e y
Clauve, Miss Maude Northcutt, Mr.
Jnnet Cheney, MargaretHeron,
Cmue,KathLa- !danced,
Patty Qumn
and Scanlon
Ruth Heron,
who
day andyou
night!
thiseightalways
glasses
a day
is not
too manynndd. Mary
who played
unless
know But
the remember
fundamentals
of but
drink
them
betw~en
meals. Chadcs Fraearol,
and Mrs. Tom Let ton, Misses Jeanne
skin care, you cannot hope to apply You have heard all this in physiology erine Kimble,. Dol'O'thy Milam, !Cay ler accor mn.
Hepler, Leone Larkin, Edna Steiner,
your knowledge of make-up art prop- classes, of course, but it is also an WiUiams, Nell Frances Naylor, 1\'far-------Kathryn Bigelow, Vern. Taylor, Gladys
l'!Iary AUce Mooney, president of
erly-all those fascinating triclts that essential part of your beauty pro- ion RollOvec, Maxine Smith, Rita
Kingston, Bernice Rebord, Roberta
make you n beaut;ful, uophisticated gram. This is the inte1·nnl eleanll· Yoder, Billie Z,"h, Burbora Brown,
l
Pulmer, Kathryn Conner, Ruby Proc- the active chapter of Phi Mu, and
women.
ness upon which beauty is founded. Ed1th Ciark, Lo1s Daffern, Betty Fistor, 1\Ia.ry Ruth Mitchell, Evelyn'Bige- Eve-lyn Ross, social chairman for the
low, Nettie 1\.lae Stribling, LcsHe Mul'In order to give your complexion External cleanliness is equally hn- cher.
phy, Fern Wood, Elizabeth Lee Val~
intelligent care, you must know th~ portant, But complexions need more
Messrs. Don Bailey, Pierce Beach,
_
lian.t, Lorraine Russell, Mary Elizatype of skin you have. The normal than a shower once a. day! You may Bill Castetter, Aubrey Hester, Fred
beth Murphy, Helen Maudlin, Rowskin is easiJ~r distinguished. It is the wash, with a pore-deep cleanser, to Goldsworth:r, Leo Thompson, Bob Epsilon Chapter of Phrateres is
ena Wood, LuciJlc Martin, Betty
clean, smooth, firm skin that every remove effectively every trace of dirt, Buri-.e, Bob Dobell, Cecil Nnvin, Bob holding formal initiation, Sunday afMonaco, Clara Fluitt, &l1d Maxine
woman envies. The texture is as But even those who wash need a Il{cDonald, Leslie Evans, Lynch Stein~ temoon at Sara RalJ'nolds Hal]. ServMcCartney.
out in the fall motif, with rust and lovely as the material of you1• silk cream cleanser tool Why1 Because er, Doug Collister, Son Sharp.. ices will begin at 5:00 P. M., and will
Messrs, Tony Long, B. T. Dingwall,
yellow ehrysanthemuma, Those who a'nd satin evening frocks; the pores a pasteurized cream seeps deeply into George Stewart, Harold Crist, Bob be followed by n buffet supper in
Billy Brown, Bard Barnes, Raymond
attended from the University were are not noticeable, just as the thl'eads the pores, softens dirt imbedded there Darrow1 Walter Karr., Hal'old Milam, Ol' of the new initiates.
ltlyers, Nol'rnan Lincoln, Donald
are not obvious in closely woven and maks it easier to remove.
James Savage, John Matthews,
There will be a general meeting
Misses Beth Flood, Virginia LangHasty, Jack Campbell, Tal Godding,
matelials, But the oily skin is more
All types of skin need both types George Schubert, Mannie Foster, Bob open to the women students, Monday
ham, Martha 1\fegarity, Willys Bey~ like yoUl" tweed suits. It is ha1·der f 1
Jim Markt, Fikus Fifield, Tony Demi. 1 Th d
d Heron, Richard Burt, ·Milton Rose, evening at Sara Raynolds Hall be~
1.
0
~-eansi~g t e. ry s ~m ~~e1 s George SmithJ Tony Armijo, Ed Black; ginning at 6:45 P. M. Mrs, c. B.
er, Jeanne Wickens, Dona McWhir~ in texture, and the pores may become
jan, Eddy Gorman, Dick Fcrncase,
0 tendency to was.~~~~
;need a wee' w ~ Arthur Stanton, Illarvin. Rohovec, Olds will speak on 11Social Customs
Byron David, Jimmy 1\lilne, Bob
ter, Margaret Sanford, Mary Lou An- quite large. It has
shine,
and
will
develop
blackheads
and
~re~~~
btc
d
~af
a~h.op:n po~fa~ Bernie G.L'cgg, Joe Huber, Gus Bur~ of Japan." Mrs. Olds is to be the
Brannln, Bill Taggert, Artie Stan~
derson, Betty Mason, Jane Toney,
111 1
0
aen specm
en 0 pastn
cur•"'Ucst, of Profcssol' and Mrs.
, Ellis and
te
blemishes without tho correct beauty reqmros
ton, Dan 1\fcGrew, Sojourner Swazy,
•s
c
.
"
1
"
b!ISdypfe.
so ton, Bill Robl!l'te, Neil Randall.
Virginia Sch1·imsher, Evodean Vidal,
care.
ized
cream,
which
should
be
used
.
.
has
JUSt come to the Umtcd Sta s
Alice Sherwood and Ruth Poplin.
The third type of skin is dry and daily. The normal or oily skin should
Ray s.tuart le:Ct Friday mg·ht for f~·o1~ Japan, She has .made an ex~

ances an. more ances.
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mrenio Contreras ,:., reelected
president of Las Damitas club at the
last regular meeting·, October, 18,
~
Oth~r officers elected were Alvita 8
Pacheco, vice-president, and Rachael/:
Sanchez, sccretary~trcasurer.
Plans for initiation ere discussed,·
which will be held at the next meeting 1
of the club, on F1·iday, November the
first.

11

ing actives and guests; A. D. Pi's are holding an informal F_riday
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CPRONESTIRDEERNATS

(Slowly nt fit•st with increasing cadence)

New Mexico, New Mexico,

~P--.

Five more mapa h"'ve' been· added~
to tho collection of the Anthropology
Appreciating the influence of the department, which now consists of 4_4
.
.
wall maps, These are mainly Physt~
Bible on Amet'ican bfe and hterature, cal and Political ma,ps of the wodd,
the 13tudent Christian Movement of especially of European, No:L'th Ameritlie Univer&ity will take pa1--t in a can, and South American countries.
nation wide celebration, being held Among the more interesting ma~s is
this molj.th and in November in l'e- ~ Jar~e, climatic map of the wor1d, a
h P
f c
rd 1 in hngutsttc map of Europe, a .vegeta..
i
gard to t 0 rlnt ng 0
ov? 0 e
tion map of North America a map
15361 the first time the Btble was
.
, ' .
l
t
I
t
d
•
E.
h
o;f
mcdtaeval
•
.
1
compeeypnne m •ng1s,
dS
'b! commGJ.'Ce m Europe,
'"'
Th e StQ den t Ch l.'lS
· t'um M oveme nt of an
maps
~uex.
Cpams
b' at~g~~ge
p
d o..,
B !'
·
1
•
•t h
J
d
r jlCO,
0 om 1a1
Cl'U1 an.
0 iVIa,
the L!mver~1 Y as P anne a P o~ I These are especially for courses in
gram m whtch seve1·al membe)'S of the A th
h
faculty will speak on various subjects. n ropogeogt•ap y,
This program will take place on NoAnother addition to the AnthrovembCr 24 at 3:30 p. m. The place 1\Xuseum was a rna pc of the
will be annou11ced later, Everybody C1,1l;la area, presented by Mr. Fred
interested is invited to come.
Alexandel,' of Cuba1 New Mexico .
Dr. Piet·ce of the U11iversity will
speak on the histOl'Y of the English/· ENROLLlUENT GROWS
Bible. Professor Wynn will discuss
the influence of the Bible on English
E;m•ollment report from the office of
Literature. Ministel'S will be selected tQe registrm• this week, reveals that
to speak on the t•e1igious significance the University has 132 mol'C students
of the Bible, Professor Koch will 1at the present time thnn were enrolled
:~.·ead ce1•tain passaglilS to illustrate dif- at the te1·mi:nation of thQ first semesferent types of literature appearing ter last year. 'l'otal enrollment to
in the Bible auch as hymns, songs,
date is 1,341, including 595 women
The Dramatic club will present n and 746 men.
one act play on some idea. from the
Bible. The Student Christian Move- +· -·-·-.. .. . ·-.. ,,_,.
PHONE 3120
lj
ment w:ill a}so furnish singers, Ruben
All nilmeuts ot thl' Jll~t lll:lel).tlfi:'co!Jy
and :puiuk>saly tr('uted
Cobos, Elizabeth Griswold, and John
Scott, Tl1e music will be based on
Dr. Miller Lane
selections and passages of the Bible. f Chiropodist and Chiropractor
tJG South Third st.

I

Locomotive

Friday, Nov~mber 1, 1985

MAPS ADDED TG
F.aCUJtY Mem berS t0 FIV;E
ANTHROPOLOGY DEPT.
Address S. C. M.
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Fol' a Goad Time
Conte to the l\Iesa

~·

.r~

UPPER PLATFORM

DRAGGING
MATCH ACROSS
SANDPAPER@.
MATCH Ll GHTS
SKYROCKET WHICH
TIPS BUCKET OF
WATER@ ON
STUDENT AND
AWAKENS HIM
IN TIME TO HEAR
ASSIGNMENT FOR

NE)(T LECTURE

I

I
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News Bits from the
WEEKENDERS.
Collegiate World
to and from

• •

November

From Week to Week

• • •
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1935

Alumni Attending
N. M. E. A.

Ntw tlrxtrn 14nhn

At the Theatres

A large :percentage cf the teachers
attending the N. M, E. A, copvention
in Albuquerque this week are alumni
SUNSHINE
MISSION
of the University of New Mexico
Now ~bowing
Some of them are: F11!d Campara,
Saturday and Sunday
Reael.'Ve; Supt. Irvin Murphy, GranCrusades," with Loretta
Dolores Del Rio and Pat .O'Brien in ·
Supt. Edwin G, HoJ>bs, MelHenry Wilco;~.:,
~~rn Caliente," with Leo Carrillo.
H~rold N. Huffman, Santa Fej
Starting Tucs.day
Masters, Mountain';l.ire; Charles
Wallace Bee1-y and Jackie Cooper in
Starts Friday
Dolores Higbee,
"O'Shaughnessy's Boy,"
Fredelic March and Charles Laugh· Carl Nelson, Ta1ban; and

~~;~:~ier;_Carrizozo;

ton in "Les Mise1·ables,"

Thompson,

KIMO
Sat. Through Tues.
RIO
Mede Oberon and Frederic March
Friday and Snturdny
in "The Dark Angel,"
11 The Eagles Brood,'' with Bill Boyd.
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday
'jWnnderer ot the Wasteland," with
J
olm
Boles and Dixie Lee in ''Red
Gail Patrick a11d Dean Jagger. Also
heads on Parade."
Scenes of Ethiopia,
Wednesday and Thursday
MESA
Margaret Linds~y and Warmn Hull
in "Personal Maid's Secret."

Nelleva

Booth,

Alice ShortJe, Verne Jones, and
Jeanne Scott, from Roswell. Nath1llyn
Ash, Portales,; Margaret Davy, Bernalillo, and Betty Sherwood, S~nta Fe,
a1'e also attending. Some of these,
and many others, have visited the
University at val'ious times during
the convf.lntion.

BE SMART
LOOK YOUR BEST

Acme Beauty Shop

'

'

See tlte 7'e011r> off Sundo;y7'lten Meet Them in 0?-uoe•.
Speouu Tr-ai'lb--$5

'

'

,,

'

i
'~

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

'
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Dr. Dennery Talks
to International
Relations Club
Subjects Are Over French
Foreign Policy and the
Manchuria Question

PLANS FOR BUgJ.
NESS CONFERENCE

No.9

oumne Convention Dr. Donelly Talks at Special Train for Armistice Day Game in
To Be Held Soon Pi Sigma Alpha L C
L
M'd · h S d
inAlbuquerque
Initiation
as ruces eaves I Dig t Ull ay
Conference to Be Themed
on Relation of National
Politics to the State

''

College Men and Women
Must Enter Political Life;
More Aggressively

SPEAKS TO PI SIGMA ALPHA

Lobo Band Will Go; Large Number Plan to Ma:ke
Holiday Trip; Is Homecoming for Aggies
STUDENT RECEIVES
HONOR INVITATION

Rosenwald Bldg.

FOR TAX 11 /'

''"

OR DRlVERLESS C;Ut

'

Phone 919 CAB CO.

WELCOME
TEACHERS!

\,

A Small
Hold Your Selection

FOGG, the JEWELER
318 West Cetral Ave.
Phone 903

Let Us Develop Your Pictures
While jg Town

OUR l!OTTO:
COURTESY WITH SERVICE

SUN PHOTO CO.
222 West Gold Ave.
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They ain't stream lined
or air conditioned_
As the

Smoke Clears
By JACK KENNEDY

~

t
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but they sure are mild
and they sure got taste

i

i

I

'

"

l

I
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'

... made of
mild ripe tobaccos . , •

1 '

we believe Chestetfields will add a lot
to your pleasure.
LIGGET!'

&

MYERS TOBACCO CO.

C 1,!ll,, liGGBTl' ,& MYJ!U To!IACCO Co,
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